L iquor B anne d in Dorm -Bars
.

"I don't think the University should participate in the
,- By Hard Sz
'I
distribution of alcohol," Marburger said, " but I do
Student animosity and unrest are developing think it's appropriate in controlled situations. The
throughout the campus in response to University symbolism associated with selling hard liquor in
President John Marburger IIrs recent decision to ban dormitories is a very shocking thing to parents and the
alcoholic beverages in dormitory bars.
community."
The decision, which Marburger announced August 20,
Marburger's decision was based on the findings of a
ckes the Benedict Saloon and allows the sale of only committee chaired by Elizabeth Wadsworth, Vice
wine and beer in other dormitory bars, with these President for Student Affairs, that began studying the
beverages being eliminated as well within three years. situation in late May at .the request of then Acting
End of the Bridge, a LAckrann Food Services-run bar in President Richard Schmidt. Wadsworth said that
the Stony Brook Union that closes at midnight, is suggestions about changing the operation of dormitory
theonly campus bar unaffected by the decision.
bars began three years go because of concern that they
"We're adults now ad they're treating us like were having a negative impact qn the quality of student
children," said O'Neill Msident Delorerlmverger.."They life. "Residence haft were not built to be bars"'
expect us to act like adults but they take away our adult Wadsworth commented.
privileges.
One objection to the committee report submitted to
Though still in the planning stages, a demonstration in Marburger that has been voiced by many student
response to the decision may be held in the near future. committee memuerx is that theireport did not represent
Marburger's plan also calls for the conversion of a full opinion. "Marburgers decision claims there was a
existing bars into social;recreational facilities, a program full committee report," said Polity President Rich
which promises not to reduce the number of social Zuckerman, who was also a committee member. "TIhat
facilities, while creating a larger diversity in the types of committee never had consensus at all," he said.
recreational activity. At least $25,000 of University
Wadsworth, while admitting that the report was
funds will be spent on improving these areas, and special larely her work, argued that it wa supposed to be her
task forces will be established to exam e the problem. interpretation of the committee's feelings and that
The President's plan also includes the poasble Narburger was aware of the students' views. "It was my
creation of an alternative to campus bus, though no report," she said, but "Dr. Marburger had full exposure
actuat site 'h
been selected. Among recurring to opposite views."
suggestions s a centralized campus bar, perhaps located
Another complaint from students specifically deals
in the Stony Brook Union Ballroom.
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ELIZABETH WADSWORTH (right) Vice-President for
Student Affairs and Benedict Saloon Co-Manager Terry
McPh
(left) in the Saloon last spring. The Saloon
will be reopening this year, but without any alcoholic
beverages.
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ByRion Lander

he fat semester at Stony
Brook commenees without the
Injes of the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps.
due to a lack of fuWdsW The local
ambulance
corps,
which
nonnra-y covers the University
when the campus eops does
not, refuses to respond to calls,
leaving the campus community
without ambulance service.
The decision not to operate,
effective today, was made by the
.offikeis of the campus corps and
is, they say, a result of the
administration's procrastination
in providing adequate funding
for the corps
The corps, in its 11th year,
submitted a request to Polity for
$43,500 last January. According
to Brian Annex, Ambulance
Corps' Executive Vice President,
the corps is in need of a new
ambulance, which would cost
$23,500.
The older of the two

ambulances has already broken
down three times en route to a
can or to the hospital. The corps
responds to more than 50 calls a
month said Annex.which requires
having at least two ambulances.
GarviniSauerhofr, the corps.'
vice president for finance, said,
"the primary reason for having
the eCond vehicle is because
there will be too much wear and
tear to the one vehicle," The
remaining $20,000 would. be
used towards operating expenses
such as gas, maintenance and
equipment
At the end of last June, the
Polity Council decided that the
cost of the ambulance corps
should not completely
be
funded by Polity. In the past, a
percent of the student activities
fee had been the major source of
the corps' income. A few
campus
organizations
also
contributed a minimal amount
and donations helped to slightly
augment the corps' budget.

Polity Budget Frozen;
All Ac t iv it ie s in L iibo

Univerity President John Marburger III has
refused to certify Polity's 1980-81 budget that
would allow activities and clubs to function
because of allegations that the student government
was in violation of Affirmative Action guidelines.
The United States. Office of Civil Rights (OCR),
acting in response to charges made by Frank
Jackson, a leader of the Progressive Alliance of
(PASBO), 'has
Stony Brook Organizations
determined that Polity is in violation of certain
guidelines and asked that Marburger not certify
the budget until these complaints are resolved.
Without a budget certification from the president,
Polity will not disperse funds and Polity-sponsored
activities wll cease to exist
"I'm supposed to certify the budget if it's in
compliance and it's not," Marburger said. "There
were technical violations and we're taking them
seriously."
'Violations Charged
The OCR's complaints include charges that
j
;6
PWe
1 wcunfuca on
Polity has not made specific AffrmativeAction
statements, has not kept records of the ethnicity
of its employees and ha not had sufficient
advertising aimed at minorities. The student
government was not charged with discrimination,
since these violations were, as Marburger said,"tech-,
nical violations".
"I
can't
fAnd
evidence
of
blatant
discrimination," Marburger said, 'so I didn't come
1 aown Ulat nara on routr.
Marburger's plan calls for Polity to have an
"interim budget" while an investigation takes
place, a task that should take no longer than 60
days. This budget, Marburger said, would allow
clubs to receive some part of their money provided
they present some sort of statement declaring their
intent to make the necessary affirmative action
adjustments. "Frozen is a word that doesn't apply
to the budget," said Marburger, "but certified
doesn't apply either."
However, Polty, according to its president Rich
Zuckernan, will not go along with Marbuigrls
ftenan/Dom Taveft
poisa
certi
of possible
BROOK VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE CORPS
THE STONY
lega abilrty it mIot encounter if it d
ed
VicpPrsident for Safety Crais Combn ny be out of a job this yer
money and the but
wa never efied.
bcausa
f
of the corps! lack of fundsL_____

"The University has to allow Pofity to spend
money or else student life comes to a halt,"
Zuckennan said. "Marburger can't let that
happen.
Zuckerman's main objection to the OCR charge
is that Polity had been uninformed of its
Affirmative Action obligations and should not be
held responsible for something it did not know it
had to do. "I haven't been told these things had to
be done," Zuckerman said, "and I know that
[1979-80 Polity President David ]Herzog was never
told and I know that [1978-79 Polity President
Keith] Scarmato was never told. The Polity
budget should not be frozen for something we
didn't know had to be done," he said.
The PASBO-Polity controversy stems from a
series of incidents last semester when PASBO, a
coalition of 12 Polity-funded minority clubs,
charged that the student government did not give
them a sufficient amount of student activity
money.
-Salt
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Buy 1/2 the amount of clothes you l
bought last year.
or
2 Buy your new fall wardrobe at the
Sweater Mill and save more than 50%.

y

SATS: 11.00-4.00^

You don't have to wait for the middle of winter
for sales on Fall Fashions. Right now, at the
Sweater Mill you can choose from a host of
designer label fashions for work. school, leisure,
or that special party and save. on the average.
50% offregular retail prices. This year if you want to
spend less on fashions you do have a choice 1/2 the clothes or twice the value at the Sweater Mill.
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- Back-To-School Labor Day Specials
tOWWCE
=Bon Jour,western-styted corduroy
aeans in all the new fall colors.
<
Ho99
Regular retail value $41
s
^
*

C
AInika, nubby cotton-flake sweaters, OURwPR E
the newest fall fashion in great colors.
^ 990
Regular retail value $24
I

l

For your "Back-to-College- or career wardrobe

Save 30-70% off desianer
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By Benjamin Berry
new Unieritypolcy
A
new Univerity
polic
limiti;ng the size and type of
re frigaerators
permiitted
in
dornn iILo r ies
may
be
impleimented in January.
Th(e policy, according to
-- Elizab)eth
Wadsworth,
Vice
Presidlent for Student Affairs,
calls for a 2.5 cubic foot limit
per rrefrigerator per person. It
also bc
)ans frost free refrigerators.
The
policy
would
become
effect Live for incoming students
as off January
and
or all
other s as of September, 1981.
19(T
he decision was made on
good authority from physical
plant that the energy savings
woul<1 be significant,"II
said
Wads ;worthi. "'The plan is being
annotunced at this time so that if
t he rle
are
appropriate
modiffications to make, we can
make them."
Whiien -asked whether the new
policqy was an attempt to force
studei,nts back on1 the meal
plan
Wadsworth said, "It was

n o t o n a h id d e n

6I
am stunned but not
agenda to phase
out dorm cookinv." 'surprised,"
-said Polity Presikdent
Dave Thomas, Assistant to
Rich Zuckerman when infon -med
the
Director
'of
Facilities of
the
new
policy.
'The
Operations, -said
that
the
University's way of tryingI to
decision came about "out of solve this problem is a seri
concern for fire safety and
detriment to the quality Iof
overloading the svtpw."
student life. If the Universit ty is
over-Taxed Circuitry
so concerned about overlowding
"There are obvious economic circuits and energy savings, why
savings by limiting the type and
don't they turn off the air
size of refrigerators, but thec
on ditILion i ng
in
the
primary reason for the policy
Administration building an(d in
was correcting a situation which
RH Ds
j Residence
- H all
was severely over-taxing the
Direc torsi apartments?'
circuitry
of
the buildings,
Frost Free
Thomas said. "Energy savings is
Under the new policy, E
a six
only an economic by-product."'iperson suite would be allowsed to
"We
had an uncontrolled
have up to 15 cubic feelA of
number
of -people
putting
refrigerator.
Frost-,-free
electrical appliances on circuits,"'re fr ig e ratILors,
w hi ic h
said Matt "Durcan, Assistant
automatically
eliminate
frost
Director of Facilities Operations.
build-up, would be prohit bited
"It was a matter of whether the
because 'they use considerrably
system could handle it."
'more
electricity
than c>thet
Durcan said that there were
refrigerators.
no statistics available as to the
Student Review
amount of money which would
I
don't
see
how the
be saved from the lesser energy
University can be serious atbout
demands.
retention and recruitment w
vhen

DUMPED REFRIGERATORS, which became common this summer
because of a ban on their storage, may become even more common
if a new Administration proposal takes effect.
they make a policy allowing I C laud ia
Justy
said
the
refrigerators large enough toI refrigerator policy "would be up
hold only a container of milkI for
student
review "
this
and
a
cantaloupe,"
said |1 semester. The policy is expected
Zuckerman.
i to be
officially
announced
Residence
Life
Director around September 15.
-

VP Pos
Gelber Qu~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sidney
Gelber, vice-president for i
academic affairs, has resigned that
position, effective at the end of the
1980-81 school year.
Gelber, who decided not to stay in the
'position he has held for 10 years a year
ago, officially announced his intended
plans earlier in the summer. After a year's.
sabbatical, he will return to Stony Brook
for. the 1982-83 year as a professor of'
philosophy, a position he held here in t hc
early 1960s.
"I! enjoyed every day -of being an
administrator,"
Gelber
said.
"I've
watched this institution grow. But in any
given position, I think 10 years is good
enough."
The search for a successor to CGelber.
whose job is to oversee academic policy
and appointment, among other duties,
has not yet begun, but should get under
way shortly.
Despite leaving a position he has heldI

Statesmlan Plorn I

Hi s I'e tv

Tripling,a word not unfamiliar toStony
lBfook students in past years, is once again
,part of their -vocabulary this semester and more so than ever before.
Approximately 1,500 freshman have
'been tripled' this fall,'the largest tripling
figure ever. Last year, tripling affected
1,200 freshmen.
Although the majority of tripled rooms
are in G and H Quads, Residence Life,
after a three year hiatus, has resumed
tripling in Keliy and Stage XII Quads.
The reason for this, according to
Associate Director of Residence Wie
Jerry Stein -"is a matter of sprmading
tripling throughout the campus and
acconiodating meal plan users."' Te meal
plan is used primarily by freshmen. Theme
are 150 tripled-fwshe~nw in Kelly <30 per
college) and 132 in Stage XII (102 in
Stimson- College and 32 in Gaekty
Colege.) "Tripling in K*Uy and Stgep XII
also allows for a better distribtion of
freshment," said Residence Life Mioctor
Claudia Jurty.
Tripled students, who we've informed of
the situation over the summer, for the
most part seerned ambivalent about
sharing a double occupancy room wi**It
doesn't bother me," said Benedict D-1
resident Liz Tyler I'll know I was going toI

en11joyment having

fill.

develop."

whsulile 'hihis

-- Salt/

agAe

Parki~~~ng Gr

avella

TRIPLED BENEDICT D-1 residents Devi Smalt,Eve Marie Harbeson and Susan
lMetzger in their crowded surroundings.

Trip li

for more than a decade, Gelber expressed
no reluctance at the prospect of returning
to teaching. He said that he resolved upon
taking the vice-presidential position that
he would leave after 1.0 years. Prior to
becoming Vice-President for Academic
Affairs, Gelber headed the department of
Arts and Sciences for rive vears.
Gelber's resignation 'was the third
among high-ranking University officials ill
recent months. Malcolm rAgostimi. special
,assistant to the president for affirnmativt,
action left Stony Brook, last spring to)
assu
meC a
simia
posito
wil1
SUNY-Buffalo, as did Robert Marcus-.
Dean for U'ndergradtiatt S'1udies. vdit)
accepted a job as, vice-pr(-,ideIn1 of a
Florida collegle.
Deep Satisfrpv>.
"MyN feeli ng is deep salisuiiit )non.
i~d
Gelber. I'mi leaving with a1 tirva devid ()I

peins;

Fee Stirs Resentmnent

ig
I
I

By Howard Saltz
The University's new parking garage
opened this summer, and with it rolled in
a new era for Stony Brook.
The -opening of the $2.4-million
the
marked
4
August
facility
of
decades
of
near-completion
construction aimed at building Stony
Brook into a major University. A Central
a Gaduae
and
Acadmic
owe
Engineering Building remain the only
major unfullfilled projects.*
The opening of the 970-space garage,
which was originally scheduled for the
spring, has been marred by resentment on
the part of some potential users because
of the fee charged for parking there.

Another plan that would have reduced
he
parking shortage on campus did niot
It
esmteablisheither ah commuer.h plakng lot
coNotute parkg ao
( justeablst ofither
o
o t
t of t h
|permanen l op si e Lanmi C lleg
turninge
Ungivrst
for
opsthe
exchange
in
h
i
unn
nefrteUiest
li
t fo r L o n
N o rt h P L o t
g I sl a nd
in t o a lo
o d
i
cmuessaldti
|R
.summer, but may be carried out next
s a e
T e
s um m e r
Deateto
i
Transportation, which was to have made
i t he plans was unable to proceed this
th efedo
niradGesl
he
c lo
Langmuir lot during the
se t
e
c
ta h
^^
^
Y
^

be tripled before I came." "It's going to
be a lot crowded, but I'm not concerned,
added hallmate Susan Metzger, who has
only wo one desk in her room.
"A lawsuit
concerning tripling
is
be'.pg researched, said Polity President
Rich Zuckerman. "We have been unable
to turn our full attention over to the
tripling problem because we have been
concerned with the budget. Tripling is
immoral,
unethical,
unconsciounable I
and it is destroying the quality of student
T i
t
r t l
w u d
w v
m
life; it has to be illegal," said Zuckerman.
ifacilities until the
new
ones are
Efforts by Polity to seek an injunction
Open to faculty, staff and students, the Icompleted. "We will not give North P-Lot
against the University to prohibit tripling
rates for the garage ane 50 cents per hour, to commuters until we have equivalent
in past years have fadled.
with a $3-a-dlay maximum, or a monthly spaces available,"* he said.
Trip~led rooms do not contain more
rate of $15.
The establishment of the Langmuir lot,
furnituir, other than a third bed, than
"Ut's quite a bit of money for what we which was only supposed to be a
what a normal dormitory room is
9
make," said Julia Traina, a clerk in the temporary arrangement, was necessitated
furnised with.
University Payroli Office. "*I think we by the conversion of nearly half the
According to Justy, de-tripling might
begin in two to three weeks.
should have a facility to park where we spaces in the G and H Quad resident lots
work."
to faculty-staff use. Those spaces were
air 250 fterfime
This year, their
Lack of Ctoescorrverted
because of the lows of facultyand transfer
students on the waitin
Admitting that there was a problem staff spaces while the gprage was being
list for on-campus housing. Last year, the
,with lack of customers at the garage, completed. Though the garage is now
figuir was approximaktel 600. The lower
waiting
D3eputy to the President Sanford Gerstel complete, G and H Quad lots will not
higher tripling,rigure, ""can be
insisted that charging a fee was necessary autornatically revert back to resident
attributed to the increase in space
Avaitable.
to pay the cost of erecting the garage. parking lots, the final decision pending
now that Stage XVI has
would not construct a garag for examination frown a Parking Policy
become -partially operational,"
said
us if it was not sielf-rinancing," he said.
Justy.-er
Committee.
64LAlbany
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Entrees

a

........
S3ULVLAKI (Shish Kebab) .....................................
GYRO (Lamb) ...........................................................
3REEK SAUSAGE (Lucanico) .........................................
KEBAB (Chopped Lamb) ..................................................
._

hA

_

_

_

_

_

..

:

b

.......

_

_

_

_

_

2.5C
2.5(
2.6
2.75

_

|Aove items avalable wlth unionl T ofato and Yogurt Sauce or Fried Onion Sauce
_ _
.,.-.
I._: 0%
*I
9_
rALAMrcL o tunic rea razxyi ..............................................
2.3'

i Ai

I

rA

HHUMOS (Meted Chic Peas) ...................
FETA CHEESE SANDW ICH .............................................

5
...7

Salads
I

SMALL GREEK SALAD ................. ....
TDM
ATD
SALAD
FETA. ..................
.....' '.. ..
' '.. '.. '..'.'
..
...'.'.'.'.'.'
.2.
=T O MAT O FETrA SALA\D
.60
Extra Greek Cheese (Feta) ...................

.d
29.7
9'r-

Zorba's Dinner Suggestions
SOUVLAKI DINNER ...... .................
Fhce Pilaf - Shish Kebab - Pita - Vegetables
GYROS DINNER .
...............
......
Rice Pilaf - Sliced Lamb - Pita - Veqetabtes
SPECIAL KEBAB DINNER ............................
Rice P'laf - Chopped Lamb - Pita - Vegetables
SAUSAGE DINNER ............................................
Rice Pilaf - Greek Sausage - Pita - Vegetables
STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES
............
.
.......;
Rlce
Pilaf - Pita - Yogurt Sauce

I
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GREEK DINING

-FINE
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All Items Available For Take Out
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Baklaa ....................
Galaktobounko ....................................... .........
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MarburgerOpt imistic

Polity Urges Everyaone
: B ; - 8- to~et nvolved

esp ite Pro lems

.SABCHAIR

U.S.B. Senate

- * CONCERT CHAIR

A s Ne w Te rm ;B eg in

'StandingCommittees

CHAIR

9* SPEAKERS

o

-ADMINISTRATIVE
REVIEW
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;| * COCA CHAIR
By Ellen Lander
Marburger's
most
recent
* ELECTION BOARD
-CAMPUS
Despite the seemingly major
decision, his ban on hard liquor
_
Bro ok to be sold in campus bars, has
problems
that
the'Stony
*OTNE
COORDINATOR
NVIRONENT
population faces, stich as the reeeived
a great
of
H
IECODN
NIOMN
lack of ambulance service, |opposition from students Rally
,
* PSC MEMBERS
*RMP
prohibition of hard 'liquor,* and demonstrations
0

<=
0
0

=

<^

'deal

closing of Benedict Saloon,
frozen
Polity
budget
and

are in the
planning stages. -Marburger feels

that

too

much

emphasis

»*

* BUGET

is

excessive tripling, the overall
placed on alcohol. "We need to
.pessimistic mood is dramatically |have some alternatives. We can't

contrasted
University

by

the

new

president's 'totally
oal
a~e"

o~tomstc
opoitcttitude.

have

*

e^^Hurs

rooms

are

and

trying

at =

* PUBLCSAFEY
ADmsn
42D
n

to
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California looking very relaxed
in his spacious, but adequately
furnished office speaks
very
highly of Stony Brook as a whole
"Stony
Brook
is
an
outstanding
institution,'
Marburger
-said.
"Everyone
should get off the kick that
Stony Brook is struggling to get
somewhere.
They're
already
here."
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runny mixture or things that are
done very well and things that
are muddled through," he said.
Marburger expressed a desire to
"get started on reorganizing the
University."
His main concern is focused
on the quality of student life.
"Human services are a serious
problem on campus. We haven't
paid enough attention to the
quality of life .problems," he
said. Among some of the
additions to the campus that are
high on Marburger's priority list
are
more
diverse
student
activities, building an Athletic
Field House, development in
such areas as engineering, marine
sciences, Harriman College of
Urban Studies and graduate
business and management.
One problem that Marburger
feels should be consciously
tended to by students and staff
is a "confidence problem. There
are mutual distrusts between the
student and the staff that
needn't be there," he said. "The
student doubts the staffs ability
to deliver, and the staff doubts
the students ability to perform."
Quality of Food
Although
Marburger
has
received many complaints about
the quality of the food here, he
does not feel that Lackmann
Food Services is entirely to
blame. "Other campuses that use
Lackmann -are satis-fid with
them. I think the food strategy
of Stony Brook needs to be
reexamined," he said. Marburger
also mentioned the lack of
fwilities for faculty and staff on
Campus.
Marburgeres initial impression
of the campus last winter was
that it looked like an "army
base^' Now, be is "very pleased"
with the changes. The addition
of signs makes it Much easier to
get around campus, and the
overall
appearance
of the
campus, according to Marburger,
gives the impression that the
people
responsible
for
improvements really care.
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alcohol is very liberal compared
to other colleges Fn the U.S..
Liquor will still be available in
the
End
of the
Bridge
Restaurant Beer and wine will
be the only alcoholic beverages
sold through student operated
bars and pubs.
Budget Woes
'Me budget problem is one
that seems to be forever
lingering. "We'll just have to
manage more closely," stated
Marburger. Not only did the
tuition increase, but the fee for a
room on campus alsoincreased.
According to Marburger, the
reason for this increase, "was an
effort to put the dorm system
on a self-sustained basis. In other
words, in increasing the cost to
live on campus, the dorm could
pay for itself. I believe that it
will mean much better service in
the long run." Although
Marburger,
a
physicist, has said that he "came
here to be president," not to be
a physicist, he admits to still
thinking
wistfully
about
physics" but is not certain if he
will entertain his whims and
actually do any research while at
Stony Brook.
Marburger's involvement
is
not limited to the University. He
has been -appointed to the
Suffolk County Task Force on
Priorities in Finance by County
Executive Peter Cohalan, and
has accepted the responsibility
of serving as chairman of the
panel of nine prestigious men
and women.
Mhibuier's key to handling
problems
that
arise
and
preserving his unity is to "find
out who's in chatg and who
knows what's the best thing to
do and then give it to them.
That way there is no second
guessing." However, Marburger
said that he would stand behind
any final deiion made by an
administrator, and would accept
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NOW UP TO $1500 CASHc
FOR YOU AND ACGIFT FemR

- 0YOUR FRIEND ATFda
:WALT WHITMA lsveDERAL.I

"
4

18 -"

-a_^^s=i=sg==a;s=
-440mw~~~~~~~
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FOR YOU!

CASH GIFTS
-wnw

t

.-

-mo

$10,000

YOUR FRIEND"S DEPOSIT
FOR A 30 MONTH TERM DEPOSIT

YOU RECEIVE l1s% CASH OR A GIFT
I

l

FORA2WE
26156.25

D$312.50

*Selection of this option entities youto cash only. not a gift Yowr friend may

I

th tot
% of
e al-amountdeh
1u2

cigiveyoucashup to

1

l
$100,000

$15,000

$25,000

$5| 0

$22500

$375.00

$750.00

- $1,500.00

$312.50

$625.00
-

$1,250.00

15000

^

$187.50
$ 93.75

- $125.00
$ 62.50

RECEVfly4M%°c^TsHHTORRM^s You

I
I
I

When yourfriend deposits $10,000 or more inany account we'll

|

. -1.-^.

________

$625.00

]

stillselect a gift fromthe D)epositof Category.There is a penalty for early withdsawal

OUR 30-MONTH CERTIFICATE CURRENT RATE IS:

OUR 6-MONTH CERTIFICATE CURRENT RATE IS:
70
%1interest

10~~~~~~~~~

This.isAr-invetmene
nnualffectiveyield basedmnatiitv
on

of
at principal And interest
the
rate. Al renewal your interest rate may be higher or lower than it is now.

Rate is available through September 3. 1980.
30 Month Maturity - $100 Minimum
Compounded Daily - Credited Quarterly

same

interest at

year
pe2r

10.94910.25vield on

per year
on
93
2
% yieldu50
1 0
Rate Is available Thursday. August 28. through Wednesday. September 3. 1980.
26 Week Maturity * $19.000 Minimum * Federal Regulations Prohibit Compounding

These are the highest rates available anywhere on these types of certificates.
shown above are effective when principal and interest are lef

'Yies

on deposit for a full year

I ederal Reutilations require the forfeiture of 9

days interest in the event of early withdrawal

from certificates with maturities of I year or i<Iss.

and 1RO days interest front certificales with mnaterities of more than I year. even if it reselts in a loss of principal

BIG GIFTS INSTEAD OF CASH FOR YOU!

GREAT GIFTS FOR YOUR FRIEND, TOO!

You may select one gift, instead of cash, from the following groups depending on
the deposit category when your friend opens a 6-Month or 30-Month Money
Market Certificate or any other Savings Account.

Your friend chooses one of these FREE GIFTS when he or she deposits $5.000 or
more to a new or existing account, or opens a new 6-Month Money Market
lCertificate for $10,000 or more:

$10.000 or more: 42. RCA 12' B&W TV 43. Sharp Electronic Calculator (print & display) 44. G.E.
Toaster Oven Broiler (4 slice) 45. Panasonic LED AM/FM Clock Radio 46. La Machine Food
Processor 47. Farberware 15-pc. Pot Set 48. Hoover Concept One 49. Minolta Hi-Matic F 35rnm
Camera w/flash & case 50. Panasonic AM/FM Portable Radio Cassette Recorder 51. 3-pc.
Stradellna Luggage 52. Bulova Men's Quartz Watch 53. Biolova Ladies' Quarts Watch 54. Cosco
Bridge Table &4 Chairs.

1. Chaise lounge
2 G.E. Smoke Alarm
3. Suinbeamii Provincetown Clock
4. Hamilton Beach 3-speed Mixer
5. 12 Vespuicci Tote Bag
6. G.E. Steam Iron
7. "Credit Card" Calculator
8. Proctor Silex Toaster
9. Cosco Step Stool
10. Conait Hair Dryer

$1S.000 or more: 5S. Oster Kitchen Center 56. Black & Decker 18" Electric LIawn Mower 57. RCA
19' B&W TV 58. Sanyo Cube Refrigerator 59a. Lennox Compact Stereo System 60. Farberware
Convection Turbo Oven
2S.,000 or more: 61. Smith Corona Electric Typewriter 62a. Quasar Microwave Oven 63. G .E. 13"
Color TV 64. Singer ZigZay Sewing Machine 65. Charmglow Deelxe Gas Grill 66. Stereo Systemn
(Technics AM/FM Stereo Receiver. Garrard Auto. Turntable w/cartridge. 2 BMI Speakers)
67. Chrysler 6.000 B.T.U. High Efficiency Air Conditioner
SSO.000 or more: 68. RCA 19" Color TV w/remote control 69a. Hotpoint 17 cit. ft. Refrigerator/
Freezer' 70. Hotpoint Convertible Dishwasher' 71. Whirlpool Compact Wastier & EleC. Dryer*
*Available in white. coffee. avocado. almond or gold.

I1. 7-pc. Copper Bottom Pot Set
12. Teak Carving Board
13. 4-pc. Snack Table Set
14 G .E. Electric Knife
15. Hamilton Beach Citrus Juicer
16. G.E. AM/FM Portable Radio
'17. Rival Can Opener w/Knife Sharpener
18. Tea Kettle Lamp
,
19. 50-pc. Flatware Set
20. Spalding Racquetball Set

For deposits of $500 and $1.000 a selection of gifts is on display at all of our offices-

Both Free Gift offers are limited to one gift per personwhile supplies last We reserte the right to sibstittie comparahle merchandise in the
enithe item shownis not
available Minimum balance required for gift must remain on deposit for 12 mtonths (DEPOSITS IN A 6-MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE WILL
AUTOMATICALLY BE RENEWED AT 26 WEEK MATU1RITY TO SATISFY TIE 12-MONTH SPONSOR GIFT RFQ1 11REMENTS.) Iff nds are withdrawn
prior to 12
ra
months. the cash valte of the gift will be deducted fronthe depositor-s accotint .in addition toanyapplicable withdrawalpenalties Sorry. Fede
lReglations donot
permit a gift for thetransfer of ftinds already within the Association The Association assuimves no liability for
defective merchandise Individual mantfacturers wrill
assume responsibility torany warranties involved This offer may be withdrawn without notice. -

1"M--i-OPEN AN ACCOUNT BY MAILtu******m
The gift selected by you. the sponsor. will be shipped directly to your home. Please
allow up to 4-6 weeks for delivery to the Greater New York area. Delivery is free
within a 50 mile radius and in Nassatu. Suiffolk. Orange. Stillivan. Putnam and
Dutchess Counties. Gifts delivered outiside these areas will he shipped Freight
Collect. In the event you select a cash gift. a check will he mailed to you.
<MIN. $10.000 REQ. FOR SPONSOR GIFT.)
Please mail this coupon to the Walt Whitman Savings office
v"l which youtwish yor accotent to
Z
be opened.
Open my account at Walt Whitman Savings*
office
and send gift 0
'
allow 4-6 weeks for deliveryW
S
. I am enclosing $
for deposit
*: I am sending my passbook from another institution along with the transfer form below.
* I WANT TO OPnN THE FOLLOWING TYPE OF ACCOUNTS
SIX-MONTH
I;
SAVINGS CERTIFICATE.
Mlinimum $10.000. 26 w1
term. Interest will hbhosedl uon ptevailing rte on date deposit
is received. Federal Regulations prohibit com|>ounding for this account.
I1: NEW 34-MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE.
t
2s yv torm. Interest will he based upon prevailing rate on date deposit is received.
1: D
eposit to Day of Withdrawal Account S 73% on an annital tae of S SO.
NOTE: Be sure to complte name and address portion of this coupon
1: IN TH(I ST VOR
NMEIS)
I1:JOINTLY WITIf
Iptease print)
ADDRESS
A 'T. No.
|
CITY
S!Th11P
TEUCE NOSOCIAL SECIURITY NO.
1
SNAWT IRE
.
COMPLETE THIS PORTION ALSO WHEN TRANSFERRING FUJNDS FRON ANOTHER
INSTITUTION TO WALT WHITMAN SAVINGS, ACCOtINTS TRANSFERRED PROMPTLY
AND FREE OF CHARGE.
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The at reProfe ssorB rooks
--Dies Sudde nly at 53
Alfred Brooks, professor and
former
chairman
of
the
Theatre Arts Department, died
suddenly at his home in Sound
Beach Saturday night. He was
53.
The cause of death was an
apparent heart attack.
Brooks, who was considered
one of the State University
system's leaders in developing
performing arts programs, was
a specialist in modern German
and Austrian theatre who
played a leading role in the
post-war reconstruction
on
European theatre.
Brooks came
to Stony
Brook three years ago after 14
;

years { as
professor
and
chairman of Theatre Arts at
the
State
-University
at
Binghamton. At Stony Brook
he guided development of
theatrical programming for the
University's $15 million Fine

Arts Center which wvas in its
pre-opening stages at the time
of his arrival. He was an
advocate of university theatre
as -a community -cultural
resource,
scheduling
productions -such as
the
national debut of "Albee
Directs Albee," eight one-act
Edward Albee plays directed
by the playwright, which
helped establish a prime Fine
Arts Center objective of serving

€

».

as a performing showcase for
local community ,"and Long
Island audiences.
Sidney
Gelber,
-Stony
Brook's
vice-president
for
academic
affairs,
described
Brooks
as
having
had
"enormous
influence
in
developing and raising the
standards of theatre in the
State
University
system,
especially through more than a
decade of service as a key
member of the State University
chancellor's - University-wide
Committee on the Arts."
Jonathan
Levy,
current
chairman of the Theatre Arts
Department, described Brooks
as "a distinguished colleague, a
marvelous teacher and a good
friend."
William Melnitz, professor
and dean emeritus of the
Graduate
School
at
the
University of California, Los
Angeles, where Brooks received
his Master of Arts degree in
1951, described him as the
"most talented man I have ever
encountered." Alan Jackson,
professor of Theatre Arts at
Binghamton, and a long-time
colleague and friend of Brooks,
termed him the "best stage
director I've known in the
college ranks. . . a person of
absolute integrity."
As an advisor for the United
States Defense Department in

Statesman Photos/Genie Pan;-arino

Europe,
he
worked
with
Gottfried Reinhardt, son of
stage director and producer
Max Reinhardt, re-establishing
in
the
European
theatre
Brooks was
post-war period.
journal
publisher
of
the
"Modern International Drama"
from 1970 to the present,
of
the
journal
publisher
"Modem Austrian Literature"
from 1968-75 and publisher
and executive editor of the
"Great Books of the Theatre,"
publication of the American
Theatre -a Association,
in
1976-77.
He served as President of the
Max
Reinhardt Foundation
from 1973 to the present. At
Binghamton, he was Director
of the Max Reinhardt archive

-

which he acquired for that
campus.
Brooks graduated from the
University of Illinois at Urbana
in 1950 and received his Ph.D.
degree there in 1962. He
completed additional studies at
the University of Vienna and
the Academy of Graphic Arts
in Vienna.
Brooks is survived by his
wife, Joan, a son, Geoffrey
Brooks of Pasadena, Calif.,a
daughter.
Ann Moore of
Albequerque, N.M., and -a
sister, Mildred Schultz.
. Funeral
services
am
scheduled at 1:4 5 today at the
I.J. Morris funeral home in Dix
Hills. A campus memorial
service is being planned at
Stony Brook for a later date.
-

-

Ne w Ac ade mic Rule s X N
Toughein St andards

HE~~~~

By Laura Craven
Regulations which govern students' academic standing have
been revised by the Committee on Academic Standing and Appeals
to include stricter guidelines.
The major change from the longstanding rules is that the new
regulations call for a semester by semester evaluation of students'
.academic performance rather than one every two semesters. In
addition, upper division students must now earn at leas 12 credits
per semester to avoid being placed on notice.
"Freshmen and transfer students are often not 100 percent aware
of what it takes to stay in this University," said Lydia Probe,
secretary of the College of Arts and Sciences' Committee on
Academic Standing and Appeals, "I think it will be a tremendous
help." She added that the new regulations are easier to understand
and that they clarify exactly what is expected of a Stony Brook
student
The decision to change the regulations was, according to Probe, a
joint action by both the College of Engineering and Applied Sciences
and the College of Arts and Sciences Committees on Academic
Standing and Appeals. She said, "We felt there was a need for
another look at the existing rules." The rules had been in existence
since at least 1974.
In the fall of 1979, both committees brought the proposal for the
new regulations to the faculty Senate for review and approval. It was
approved on December 3, 1979, effective this semester.
In addition to the semester-by-semester evaluation, there are some
other changes. Though the new regulations still give freshmen more
leeway than upper division studentsregarding the minimum number
of credits thay may take without being placed on notice, upper
division students will be faced with more difficult requirements.
Freshmen may earn as few as nine credits in a semester, (freshmen
being defined as students with less than 24 credits) without being
placed on notice, while upper division students must earn at least 12
credits. Two consecutive semesters earning less than 12 credits
mandate dismissal from the University for an upper division full-time
student.
The old reguations allowed upper division students security if
they earned 18 credits in two semesters. Also remaining in the
regul ations is the requirement for upper division students to
maintain a 2.0 grde point averge.
A major advantage to the new regulations is that it is now
impossible for a student to be dismissed without haveing been placed
on notice, which could have been done under the old regulations.
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-Quad fGets-$ 1 fin 000

About $160,000 worth of
dormitory rehabilitations during
the
summer
months
are
expected to surprise incoming
freshman and please returning
students to H-Quad this year.
The Quad, located at the
eastern
end
of
campus,
consisting of James, Benedict,
and Langmuir Colleges, has
sorely needed renovation for
quite a few years according to
H-Quad
Director
Ruth
Lugo-Alvarez, but a lack of
funds has prevented anything
from being accomplished in the
past.
The renovation, according to
Gary
Matthews,
assistant
director of Residence Life, has
utilized $60,000
worth
of
materials and $100,000 in labor
costs, and includes new ceilings,
light fixtures, carpentry, newly
tiled
floors,
painted
and
numbered doors, and painted
halls, rooms and end hall I
lounges. In addition, according
to Lugo-Alvarez, study areas I

dormitory, and recreation and
weight rooms are available in
James and Langmuir Colleges.
The dorms were not the only
recipients
of
the extensive
improvements. Basketball and
volleyball courts were created in
courtyard,
new
the
Quad
lighting was installed, and the
grounds were tended.
"The whole re-hab has a
sa id
impact,"
positive
ran
Lugo-Alvarez.
"Check-in
smoothly. The complaints were
minimized, as compared to past
years. Now we no longer have to
worry about the facilities. We
can focus on the programs," she
added.
Most of the Quad's staff
Lu go-Alvarez's
shared
sentiments. " The change in the
environment has lead to a better
attitude, and hopefully more
respect for living quarters,' said
Benedict Resident Hall Director
Joanne Mahonv- Richard
I
(RHID)
Boles, an H-Quad Managerial
Assistant
(MA)
found
the
"'appealing" and
each I renovation
kAILAIL-ly
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hoped "the students appreciated
it." James College's new RHD,
Hal Holt, was pleased that his
college was fortunate enough to
be improved. "I saw it before
and after, and I was impressed,"
he said.
The overall response from the
students living in these halls,
were somewhat different from
those of their RHDs. Tom
Assistant
Resident
Barkley,
(RA) of James C-1 and Connie
Calandra, RA of James C-2 both
color
the
that
agreed
combination used in the halls
left much to be desired. Some
students felt the halls looked
Others felt,
institutionalized.
that although it did look much
cleaner, it just wasn't the "same
old place."
Unlike the reactions to the
loud colors in the halls, Holt's
"Ilike
reaction was positive.
bright colors. They make me feel
cheerful," he said. "Bright colors
are high-energy colors, which i;
what H-Quad is all about.'
-Ellen Lander
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Named VP
By Martha Ripp
James
Black
has
been
appointed to the newly-created
position of vice-president for
University Affairs by President
John Marburger 111, who said
that this position is a "crucial
step in assuring for Stony Brook
that edge of national excellence
which a public university can
only
obtain
through strong
public support."
According to Marburger, this
new position will consolidate the
planning and operation of a
variety o»f University Affaits'
functions. Broadly, the purpose
of University Relations is one of
providing
public information
-and
publications
and
the
development
of
external
financial resources.
According to
Mr.
Black,
University Affairs includes many
functions "which
must be
performed before we can be
succes-.rsful in the development of
external Fnancial
rrsourndes."
These functions include alumni
relations, which at this time is

his-highest priority. "rhere anw
40,000 alumni," he said. "wC
need to worry about hoA we
conmmunic ae 'With them. We
must asLst them in developing a
strong alumni program. Every
University needs to have a core
Another arma of
of advocates."
is Community
concern
his
Ielations. -We must work in
cfificert with people who liv
mutual
havre a
We
henr.
interest,"'he said.
Othur arezas
f importane
-(continuedon page 24)
d

ct ing Deacn Na m ed
To FillMarcus post

-sA

By Laura Craven
Robert Marcus, dean of Undergraduate Studies,
resigned from theUniversity last spring after having
been here for more than a decade, to assume the
position of Academic Vice President of Rollins
College in Winter Park, Florida.

^^^^^^^B^Vivi^\ !iiT(^^^^^^H

Arnold Strassenberg, who was until recently a
Physics professor here, assumed the position of
acting dean of Undergraduate Studies on August
15.
Strassenberg was recommended for the position
by Vice President for Academic Affairs Sidney
Gelber and approved by University President John
Marburger HII.
"I don't know exactly why I was considered for
the position," said Strassenberg. "I have always
given more attention to my students than many
other undergraduate teachers, and I do have
edministrative experience."
In addition to his administrative duties as acting
dean, Strassenberg hopes to be able to speak with
many students. "I certainly want to talk to
students, I like students. I don't want to be
cloistered," he said.
One of Strassenberg's new duties includes
supervising both the College of Engineering and
Applied Sciences and the College of Arts and
Sciences' Committees on Academic Standing and
Appeals, which has just implemented stricter
academic regulations for students. Strassenberg
hopes to be able to see all students that have
legitimate complaints and reasons to see him. "If a
student has been screwed,I'll find out," he said.
Strassenberg came to Stony Brook in 1966 as
both a Physics professor and the director of the
Education and Manpower Institute of Physics. He

^^^^^^^^^^^eBj^S_~~~ ^B^U JIi^^^^^^^^^^^B
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ARNOLD STRASSENBERG
r
held both positions until 1972. In 1975 he went to
Washington D.C."lo become the National Science
Foundation's deputy division director before
year,
returning to- Stony Brook in 1977. Last
Strassenberg was a master-learner in the Federated
Learning Communities program along with being a
Physics professor.
A nationwide search, yet to begin, will be
the position
initiated to find someone tofill
permanently. If Strassenberg is considered, he will
have an advantage over others interested in the
position in that he will already know, first hand,
what the job entails. If offered the position,
Strassenberg said, "It's a possibility. I guessI'll
find out how much I like it. I will miss i
teaching."

Brook, Marino became
executive director of the student
government in January 1979,
but left that post during the
summer because the new Polity
Council wanted to select its own
director. She continued as acting
until
director
executive
November, when she accepted
the job at University Relations.
feel that the Alumni
"I
Association should have good
contact with the students,"
Marino said, adding that her
previous positions here would be
an asset in her new role.
"I would like to see the
Alumni become an integral part
of the University," she .;id.
"Older established colleges have
alumni taking an active part in
Stony

us Ing Fee

By Nancy J. Hyman
Students receiving their bills
an
found
summer
this
unexpected increase of fifty
dollars added onto their housing
fee. The fee, which had been
$425, was increased to $475.
According to Polity President
Rich Zuckerman, the state
subsidizes about half of the
approximately $1000-a-semesterper-student costs of maintaining
housing facilities. Zuckerman
asserted that, "they want to save
money and they are not
concerned where the money is
going to come from." He added
that students who have put aside
enough money for school might
find the additional fifty dollars
to be a hardship.
which was
The increase,
decided upon by the SUNY
Board of Trustees sometime last
seseer, was said to have been
mOde in order to make the
dormitories more self-sufficient*rhere was very, very poor
sd
aie
notifcaion" of the
Zucberm. The first notice that
residents received of their rent
increase was on the bill itself..
Students who have to pay the
increase are dissatisfied as to
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the campus.I;;
The future of the Alumni
Association became clouded last
Director
when
February,
Richard Gerber resigned that
post. A state hiring freeze left
the association without someone
to administer its day-to-day
activities, and its Board of
Directows considered disbanding.
Marino was hired as a special
exception to the hiring freeze.
She said that the University was
the
of
supportive
fully
Association} citing the fact that
one of President John Marburger
I~s first decisions here was to
establish the search committee
Alumni
choose a new
to
Association Director.
-Howard Saltz
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Complete Hardware
Bike Accessories
Electrical, Paint Supplies

Alumni Direc torChose n
after
months
six
Only
that
a
crisis
overcoming
threatened its existence, the
Alumni
Brook
St on y
Association has named a new
Marino.Denise
director,
former Polity
a
Marino,
executive director and assistant
to University Relations Director
Dave Woods, took over the
vacant post August 24.
"My main task is to update
the the address of the 40,000
members," Marino said. "We
active
want people to be
Alumni
the
of
members
Association."
The 29-year-old Marino will
work in her new $18,500-a-year
newVice
under
position
President for University Affairs
James Black. A 1977 graduate of
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Increased
one
conplained
services,"
student
In addition to this year's
housing fee increase, the state
plans on making more-increases
in the following years. One such
increase would be an additional
ten dollars added on to the
Dorm Cooking Fee next year
and $15 more in following years,
according to Zuckernan.

what the additional monies are
going to provide. Junior Stacey
Levy complained, "I cannot
understand what I paid the extra
money for. . . there's millions of
roaches in this place."
The general feeling among
residents who had to pay the
increase is discontent over living
conditions. "They increase our
rent but there is no increase in
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- EDIT OROIALS---The recent decision to close and downgrade dormitory
bars is upsetting not because it denies students access to a
specific activity, which it does, but because it imposes a
serious threat to the rights of students on the whole.
We feel the administration has overstepped the bounds
of reason and good sense, and has exercised its authority
foolishly.
It is unfortunate that the University's new President,
John Marburger III, has begun his reign here on this sour
note. And although Marburger must be held accountable
for his actions, Vice-President for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth and University Business Manager Paul
Madonna must share equally in the blame for this
outrageous exercise of authority.
Apparently, these administrators feel that they, not the
students, know what is best for the students. This creates a
contradiction: the state of New York has decided that
adults over the age of 18 are old enough and sensible
enough to make a decision like this for themselves. While
Marburger, Wadsworth, Madonna and the rest may feel the
state wrong, they are acting high-handedly in making their
whims law.
Furthermore, the decision creates another dilemma: if
dormitories cannot serve liquor in bars, how can The End
of the Bridge? Could it 'be
that this bar is a
privately-owned enterprise, while dorimitary bars are run
by mere students?
And, if drinking is wrong, it should be banned
completely. If it is not wrong, which we feel is the case, it
should be left
up
to the individual to exercise this right.
Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of the decision is
that it is paternalistic, and largely based on moral
interpretations. The administration has failed to come up
with solid, factual data to support its decision. Though at
first the decision was believed to be a check on vandalism,
the final decision was made on grounds that somehow
drinking in dormitory bars is harmful to the quality of
student life on campus.
I
Furthermore, it is an outrage that students were not
consulted on this decision. True, a committee created to
study the situation and make recommendations to
Marburger included a large number of students, but how
much of a say these students had on the committee is, at
best.
questionable.
Wadsworth,
who chaired
thE
committee, was, according to Polity President Rich
Zuckerman, a committee member, the one who had the
final say on what the committee would recommend, and
imposed her interpretations on the committee's report
under the guise of it being a full, student/faculty
committeei
We believe that this curb of our freedom is unwarranted
ard unfair. It is an abuse of our liberty, and sets a
precedent of administration control. This action is
dangerous
if
unchecked.
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ETTERS-------

An Open Letter to the Campus
Community from University
PresidentJohn MarburgerIII.
To the Editor:
On some college campuses,
student government seems to be
more a training ground for future lawyers and politicians than
a functioning agency with real
impact on campus life. That
view, whether based upon fact
or fiction, limits student participation in governance to those
who want to play the game, and
discourages wider interest in
elections and referenda. I am
}enormously
pleased to find that
at Stony Brook, student government plays a vital role in the
system that provides student services. No one can afford to ignore its impact on the campus,
and no student should feel that
participation in Polity affairs is
fruitless.
SUNY allocates funds to its
campuses in such a way that crucial gaps occur in support for social and recreational programs.
Some of these gaps are filled at
Stony Brook by self-imposed
stuident activities fees which accumulate to nearly three quarters of a million dollars per year.
Polity, an incorporated not-for.
profit organization run by elected student officials for the benefit of all Stony Brook students,
makes the decisions regarding
the allocation of these funds. In
this, my first opportunity to

OLIPHANT

Benjamin Berry
EIt-Editor-in-Chief
Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

-
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enterprise, Polity can play a key
role. Its effectiveness, however,
depends to a great extent upon
the abilities and commitment of
those who lead it and people its
committees.
I have been impressed by the
quality of students with whom I
have worked during my first
weeks here. We have not always
agreed upon the best courses of
action, but we have worked together in a spirit of cooperation
rather than confrontation. The
tasks we face jointly are of such
magnitude that this is the only
rational response. I hope that
you will work with us in your
own way to keep Stony Brook
moving toward quality in service
and environment as well as in
academic programs.

communicate with the entire
student community, I urge you
to take an active interest in Polity operations and to participate
in Polity affairs. Polity is not a
make-work facade with little
power. It is a powerful instrument for improving the quality
of student life.
There is much to be done at
Stony Brook. Most of our primary buildings are now built,
and the academic core of the
University has achieved excellence. During the ensuing years,
our expansion in research and
academic programs must be accompanied by steady improve.
ments in the quality of environ.
ment and services to those who
live, work and study here. In this
-
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will Harry Truman and
Roosevelt. They will be
I the person of stage and
star James Whitmore,
vil\ present a combined
I of his three one-man
shows: "Will R ogers,

N

JU .S.A.,/' "Bully
W~ell Harry."
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Presents

-Starts TuesdayWhen:Tuesday, Sept. '2nd
thru Friday, Sept. 5th
-Where:Stony Brook -Union
Fireside Lounge
iI1

Time

9 AM-6PM

Famous Artists Include:
Brueghel
Cezanne
Chagall
Dali
Degas
Gauguin
Homer
Kandinsky

-Klee,.
Lautrec
Magritte
Matisse
Miro
Modigliani
Monet
Picasso
Rembrandt

Remington
Renoir

=

Rousseau
Seurat
Utrillo
Van Gogh
Vermeer
Wyeth

Over 100 Artists Represented
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f Matching Pre-cut Mats Available
Inventory of Over 6000 Prints
,,..n case of rain, we will wrap prints in plastic
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unsiure wno Is Known Tea
rnis Skli as och aracter actor is not the only famous act who will

be here during the upcoming season at the Stony
Brook Fine Arts Center. As in the past, Fine
Arts Director Terrance Netter and his staff have
arranged for the highest qualityin music, dance
and other areas of the performing arts.
Heading up this year's dance series will be the
Battery Dance Company, who, as a featured part
of this fall's "I Love New York at Stony Brook"
campaign, will dance for free in the FineArts
Center Plaza September 13. Their performances
wil mark the fi rst ti me that a group of performers will make use of the natural auditorium setting of the Plaza. This outdoor performance, in
addition to their evening performance accompanied by the Apple Brass Quintet inside the Main
Staqe, will kick off the new season at the Fine

I
.

Music Series
Girls Who Have Considered Suicide..."
Arid
This year, the Fine Arts Center has joined while the contracts
for this have yet to be
forces with the Stony Brook Foundation to pre- signed, it is an almost certainty
that this long
sent the Music I and the Music II Series. Accord- running New York City play will be here
in the
ing to Assistant Fine Arts Center Director John beginning of May.
Patches, the music series are the students' favorAs in the past, the Fine Arts Center will once
ite of the Fine Arts Center presentations. Fea- again present the University Chorus
and Orchestured among the celebrated performers are Eu- tra
at various intervals throughout both semesgenia and Pinchas Zuckerman, who are con- ters.
sidered to be amongst the world's finestin the
For people with a more aesthetic outlook on
flute and the violin' They will be accompanied life, there are the exhibits in the
Fine Arts Cenby Joseph Kalichstein (piano), Jaime Labedo (vi- ter Gallery. One of the highlights
will be the Ocolin) and Sharon Robinson (cello). The only tober and November showings of
Otto Piene's
problem with this line-up is that they will not be inflatable sculptures.
here until April
25.
It seems that everv vear when the Fine Arts
Also included in the Music series (tickets can
only be bought in series form) are the Minnesota
Orchestra, violinist Salvatore Accardo and pi- Story and Cover
Photo By Neil Butterklee

TheFineRr ts
-music. DaDelight
Arts Center.
Following -the Battery Dance Company into
Stony Brook will b6 the nationally renowned

Jose Limon Dance Company, Known for their
innovative inroads into modern dance, they will
mark their September 27th appearance with the
addition of newly choreographed pieces by such
masters as Daniel Nagrin and Murry Louis.
Bolstered by the recent addition of former
New York City Ballet star Edward Villela as
company director, the Eglevsky Ballet has started to make Lorng Island a new hotbed of dancing. No longer does the critical ballet patron
have to travel into New York City to enjoy a
beautifully choreographed and superbly executed piece. And why should he, with the Eglevsky
Ballet appearing here Wednesday, October 22?
In addition, the Nicholias Dance Company
'iIl be here December 6 and the Oakland Ballet
will be here for three performances next March.

ea son.

r

ummmmm"

-anist Murray Perah'a. As for series tickets being
avalable to the students, Patches said, "in the

past it has been mostly community. But this
.year we're not selling the whole thing to the
community." Thus, tickets will be available to
i the students. Unfortunately, though, they cannot buy tickets for just a single event.
The Music II series will feature the Czech Philharmonic March 2.2, and Tashi, a rather unique
chamber ensemble who will be appearing Oc-

r

'

tober 19.

w

Representing local artists will be the Opera on
the Sound's production of Verdi's "Macbeth,"
which will be given Saturday, November 15. In
addition, the Graduate Student Organization
w iII once again present their Wednesday Series.
Among the highlighted performers will be the
Julliard String Quartet, Timothy Eddy and The
New York Woodwind Quintet,
Also, from around the area (in this case the
immediate area) will be Professors T om Neumiller,
directing, and Professor David Lawton,
conducting "Great Scenes from the Opera." This
faculty production will be presented Sunday,
December 7.
One
of the teCenter
b
s biggest moments will
come Wednesday, November 5, as Carlo Curley
will innaUgUrate the University's new concert organ.

Theatre for the
- Deaf
Returning from
year's
last
rave performance
wiil be the Warsaw Mime Company.impressive
will
be a group critic JudithEqually
Christ has
called "A wonderful company ... a superb company." After appearing twice on Broadway, in
addition to headlining all across the United
States and Europe, the Eugene O'Neill Theatre
for the Deaf will be making its first appearance
here at Stony Brook as one of the opening acts
for the spring semester.
At the other end of the semester will be the
Syracuse Stage presentation of "For Colored

JENNIFER BRIFFA from the Oakland Ballet who will
be here on March S.

Center is ready to put out its seasonal schedule,
the theatre department is not. Ilene Klinghoffer,
who handles public relations for the Center explained, "this is one of the few instances where a
considerable delay will actually improve things."
The delay has been caused as the department's
.new chairman, Jonathan Levy, has sought to rewrite the upcoming schedule to better benefit
everyone. So, like we
always, havewil!
to wait
to see what the theatre department will be doing.
Additionally, the Stony Brook Drama Club
and The Other Season Theatre Group will once
again be producing various original and old-time
favorite shows.
So what else can be said for a season that features James Whmmore, Pinchas Zuckerman and
the Eglevsky Ballet, except for "let's get on with
the show."'
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ChcBa t c i d e cx t t
one inch to one foot. Any dollhouse fancier will surely appreciate
The Museums at Stony Brook the beauty and intricate detail of
consist of three main museums as each of these mini-rooms. For exwell as several other building that ample, the Moderne Room of the
reflect 19th Century American his- 1930s, with its circular staircase
and shag rug can be described, ac
tory,
Among these museums is the His- cording to Peter Schaeffer the mutory Museum, which is a renovated seum Public Information officer as
lumber mill that consists of three "a sort of Fred Astaire and Ginger
galleries. Within the Decoy Gallery Rogers 1930s decorative room." In
are many decoys of ducks as well as addition, other rooms such as the
-other waterfowl which were used Antique Shop of the 1930s confor sporting and work on Long Is- tains remarkably tiny representaland in the past. For those individu- tions of items of that period, Inals who are interested in decoys, credibly small oriental porcelains,
there is also a decoy study and stor- and other bottles and figurines
make the Antique Shop authentic.
age area.
For those individuals who are inA fascinating exhibit in the History Museum is the miniature Peri- to death, "A Time to Mourn: Exod Rooms. These rooms, created by pressions of Grief in the Nineteenth
Frederick Hicks, reflect time peri- Century America" will be on disods from the 1600s through the eplay in the Main Gallery until No1930s. Each room is on a scale of vember 16. The exhibit reflects

useurr

use u

By Arlene Eberle

A scene from
the Carriage House Museum
Statesman/Neil H.
.c *
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Butterkiep

Statesman/Neil H Butterkley

One of the Carriage House Museums' antique vehicles.

19th Century America's ritualized
mourning customs.

In addition, a

major symposium, featuring lecturers, panel discussions as well as time
to visit the museum's exhibition
wi'II be held fromn October 23
through the 25th.
The Carriage Museum, formerly
the Stony Brook Hotel, is perhaps
the finest attraction of the Museum
complex. On disDlay are many
horse-drawn vehicles such as firefighting equipment, sleighs, along
with coaches and wagons.
The "Berlin Coach," which is a
resemblance to the coach Cinderella
would have gone to the ball in, or
"The Grand Victoria," which was
Queen Victoria's favorite carriage
are among the many vehicles on display. The collection includes the
fabulous "Chariot D'Orsay," which
is over 100 years old and is per haps
the most elegant of coaches.

The final museum is the Art Museum. "The bulk of the art collection is of William Sidney Mount
who is known as one of the fore
most genre painters of early America. What he did to earn a living was
to paint people after death," said
Peter Schaelter-.
In addition to
memorials of dead loved on^s, were
art works by relatives of Mount as
well as other 19th Century American artists. Other items in this mu1seum are the model of a coffin and
the slave tombstones.
Besides the three Museuims,
which are open Wedesday through
Stinday fromn 9 AM to 5 PM, there
are several olhecr siqhts lo see, sucfih
as UKha
Blacksmih Shop, the hbarn,
Ihe hturilal q(rounds, Fas well as the

lovely scernery. At Itse student rate
of $2.00, he} Mtisepums at Stony
Brook provide Ca fun and interesting
place to o(1 on a weekend.
i

R N ig htOut in Por t Jefferson
By Arlene Eberle and Neil H. Butterklee
Port Jefferson in the afternoon is a town fu II
of qua nt little shops boutiques and restaurants, I the evening, however, when the shops
.close down, Port Jefferson is transformed into
a quiet little romantic town except for a few
choice spots where the night life reins supreme.
Port Jefferson, at night, offers something for
everyone; a cozy little ice cream parlor where
one can pass away the night in romantic bliss.
Gramma's is an old fashioned ice cream parlor boasting delicious homemade creamy ice
cream and sweets. Delights such as floats, sodas
and sundaes are featured, and flavors change
daily. In addition Gramma's has enough flavors
of jelly beans to make Ronald Reagan's mouth
water. Among the 15 varieties of jelly beans
are: banana, watermelon, peanut butter, coconut and passion fruit.
Also available at Gramma's are stuffed toys,
and dozens of other kinds of candies, On Fridays and Saturdays Gramma's is open until
midnight.
For a chance to sample just about every type
of baked goods, the Harbor Lights Cafe (hidden behind Gristedesi and open on the weekends until 3 AM) is the place to be. You name

c

the cake or cookie and they probable have it.
And for health food nuts, there is always the
ever popular wheat germ. Like every good eating establishment, the Harbor Lights Cafe has
. its selection of drinks - in this case, exquisite
offerings of coffees, teas and milk drinks.
I

'G r a mma 's ha s enough

Mouth wcater.'
Although its main entrance is off of East
Main Street, one can also get to it by climbing
up an indoor flight of stairs by the little shopping center in back of Gristedes'. Incidentally,
the Gristedes side of the Cafe features a balcony. According to Cafe manager Richard
Kaleta, "we're also putting a showcase entertainment downstairs."
Combining two popular cultural elements into one great place is Raspberrys (although you

have to be 23tr
older to get in). On 1the main
floor is the wine and cheese portion. Dancing,
however, takes place on the second floor. RaspIberrys Port Jefferson'sc only triple threat; abar,
disco arid wine and cheese place rolled into

one.
Looking for some action; Want to go out
-and have a few drinks with theguys? Well, if
you do, then Chandler's(ocated by Chandler's
Square) is where to go. With its nautical decor
housed in a converted boat, Chandler's offers a
fine atmosphere for enjoying some spirits.
Port Jefferson is also the home of many fine
restaurants. Italian, German, French and American food are plentiful. If one feels like splurging, good food can be found at Denos, the
Original Schooner, Der Schooner, as well as
many other places. In &ddition there are also
fast food places such as Denos Dinghy for
those individuals who don't have the time to sit
.down for a fancy meat. The only bad thing
about many of the restaurants is that the prices
are a bit high and mos , of theirs close between
10 and 1 1 PM.
Finally, Port Jefferson is one of the most
scenic towns, where every night offers something exciting for eager visitors.
--.
a

L-

-

-
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P of t J ef f er son: P Shopper's > Delight
By Sarah Schenk
The stores »n Port Joffers<on
have somethinq to offer ever'yone, from the antique codec tor
to the arts and crafts fiend. Th<^ir
windows display countless har »dmade items coming froin *is far <^s
Asia or as ne^r as our own ;>esshore's.
.
One ol Port Jefferson's me ^
unique shops is Judith's Clo(^'
works, where (jrandfather cl(X;l ^s,
amonq others, ar^ r^'p/iirod a nd
restored. As ofK; Wrilks past t he
lih,' si/c* wo(^df;u Indidn at t he
door, you can licar the tick-to'ck
of all the docks and (heir bee^utilul soundirnj chimes which <jrc
rinipn(| all the time.
Ri((ht next door is The Pon sh,
winch speciali/es in selling bri(jht
colored kites of all shapes and
in the
s»/es. A graceful kite
lorm ol a but tor fly lianas in ILho
m<i !ny
with
alon(|
window
pinatas.
ProceedirKj alon^ the pla/a c)ne
finds the Harbor Aquariu im.
Here. one can admire the rnany
;different lislic*s as we'll as lisiten
1
[to tl)e chirping parakeets in tl ^^
'delicate wooden ca()es.
| Nearby is situated the sl' ^P
[Candles and Things whore c)ne

can get a taste of Baveria. Nutcrackers adorn the shelves along
with hand painted, miniatures
from Austria and France. German music boxes play familiar
-folk songs while incense burners
give the air an exotic scent.
.
Proceeding along East Broadway to Reflections, one can buy
Gloria Vanderbuilt, Jordache or
Bonjour jeans with free alterations and guaranteed zippers.
They also have a vast array of
T-shirts with such familiar sayings as; "I'll start my diet tomorrow."
Not to be missed is The Trackside Emporium LTD, which has<
unique lyre of wooden kalido
scope with its various part;
moved automatically by hanging
weigh Is,
creating
constantly
changing patterns. Also availabh
cire beautifully carved wooder
rocking -horses, roclong goats
<jri(j even a rocking airplane, a
just the right size for a five yea
old.
For those who admire Indiar
(jarb, then a stop at the Th<
painted Pony is a must. The>
have a real Indian headdress
moccasins in all sizes, pipes, an<
even cowboy hats and bear-ski r
rugs.
jf you have a passion for stair

glass, definitely go to Ye Old Salt
Shoppes on the corner of East
Street and Broadway.
Main
There one can find beautiful
stain glass window miniatures of
quail, peacocks, and butterflies.
They also have a do-it-yourselfkit for making a model of
wooden stegosaures or other dinosaurs. Hanging on the waits are
pressed flowers under glass in
unique stain glass frames. Upstairs, in their Christmas Shop,
which is open all summer, one
can find every type of Christmas
tree ornament imaginable. It is
such a pleasure just to browse

I

>^ i I Sr%^^^N

SI i rk ^-\

Al makes a claim on a fabulous activity - sailboat racing. "Racing is the most
exciting thing I've ever done. All the captains are yelling starboard at each other,
and trying not to crash. It can get hairy
though. You must be good at changing
directions to avoid being hit."
What seems to be rathet popular are
late evening sails, especially among college students. "There is nothing more
romantic than a moonlight sail with a
date/' says Karen o1 Stony Brook. "My
boyfriend and I sail out to sparsely populated beaches and . . . The only thing is
you need running lights to go out at
night."
Fishing is another activity one can do
on a boat. Just outside of Port Jefferson
harbor, one can see many boats with
iishing rods hanging off them for hours

will come across Port Asia which
specializes in embroidered oriental clothes of exquisite designs.
Also available are tables and
small boxes inlaid in marble with
colorful flowers.
And last but not (east, don't
miss the shop Hello Dollie. You
will get a good laugh out of the
Mae West doll in a red silk gown.
They also carry dolls from foreign countries dressed ir beautiful costumes.
The stores of Port Jefferson
have something to please every
conceivable taste under tne sun.
Don't miss the fun and pleasure

Stoppingthe Show
at
Theatre Three
---------------

These Betty Comden and
By Neil H. Butterklee/^dotph Green lyrics signify
---------------the old show business tradiA Show that is really ation
that to succeed, shows
showmust
be entertaining. With
Serifs you out with onethat in mind. all one has to
helluva glow.
.do
is look to the upcoming
And you say.Theatre
Three Productions'
as you go on your wayschedule for proof that en^That's Entertainment."tertainment is alive and well
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nuns, lucdifc.u in me Old
Scrimshaw Theatre on Main
Street in Port Jefferson, is
not just your typical local
theatre troop. In addition
to their main stage shows,
.- like the season opening
"Side By Side By Sondheim/' they operate Griswold's Cafe. which is located in the basement of the.
theatre and features live entertainment
from
such
groups as Varela and Theatre Three's own group of
resident
performers. Go
down there any night of the
week and you're bound to
be
enthralled.
Theatre
Three
Productions
have
been just recently granted
their state liquor license, so
the hard stuff is available
there too.
The biggest and most
consistant audience draw is
found every Wednesday
downstairs in the Cafe. That
is where Alan Varela, Kate

September 2. 1980

la, one of Long Island's hot
prices for these shows <
new pop bands, hold fort. , , reasonable, with ticketsa
Featuring
ing from $3.50 to Si
the mellow
sounds of Rotolo and Varewith a student discount !
la plus the dazzling key*$1.
board work of Brokow, the
To innauguratethe^
group routinely performs
ing of their second sas
tor
standing-room-only
' -the Theatre Three groO
crowds.
planning an opening ^
On other nights during
gala party including liv^
the week you can catch varsic, champagne, and*
ious musical shows put on
The part which costs a >,
by the Theatre Three playincludes tickets to the ^
e
ers. In August, songs from
ing night of "Side By 3
"GodspeiF and recreations
By Sondheim". The^
of old vaudeville were put
for the gala party may*
on.
Music,
intermingled
! bit high. but the rest (P
with some food and a few ' season's offerings are«
drinks, make for an evening _ The nightly cover cha_?
1
well spent at Griswolds.
Gris>wld's is only »
Upstairs, in Scrimshaw, is
nx>re expensive than*
-the main stage where the -, .other local bar.
,
resident players put on .L
Like any o^ j^
shows that range from Cole ''proper attire is sug^
Porter and Steven Sond- "and
after days and d^
heim musicals to hilarious
drudging around ^ 1
comedies ^such as Broad- Brook, a night out at
way's^ hit play "On Colder
.Scrimshaw theatre isa
Pond," to serious drama
come respite.
^

I LADIES NIGHT
| Ladies Drink 750 Bardrink or Juice' Drink.
I $2.00 Soecial on Fresh Fruit Drinks

D^A^r^M^ ^rii-B-oi-o^jnvjt-n
6 oz. chopped sirloin, smoked bacon, &
dbl. Amer. cheese on sesame seed bun
served with qarnishment of the day.

SCHWARTZ

FREE LATE NIGHT BUFFET
$2.00 cover

LIVE MUSIC
Fussion, Reggae
"STRAIGHT UP"

Lean roast beef, sauerkraut, russian
dressing, provologne on toasted rye with
garnishment of the day.

BAKED
STUFFED FLOUNDER
Fresh filet of flounder stuffed with chunks
of Alaska n King Crab meat cooked in own
secret scampi sauce.

Farewell Performance
"GROUNDSPEED"
1st Place NYS Bluegrass
Jamboree Winner.

CHICKEN FLORENTINE
Tender chicken cutlets stuffed with
spinach & gruyere cheese breaded & fried
to golden brown.
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The ONLY Discount College Bookstore Serving the
SUSB Campus. We Have the Books for your Courses

ALL NEW TrEXTBOOKS DISCOUNTEDBELOW PUBLISHIER'S LIST PRICE
Thousands of Quality, Used Texts and Paperbacks
in Stock. Notebooks Discounted up to 20% OFF
List Price,.
l

I

I

BACK OFFERS

e-WELCOME

American Heritage Paperback Dictionary

I

Normall

$1.95, NOW

ON SALE FOR $1, 0 0

GE THEM WHILE THEY LAST!!!-ll}

I

-We're Trying Our Best to Save You Money

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Take the Campus Shuttle Bus to the Railroad Station Parking Lot.
(North Parking Lot)
Walk Over and SAVE MONEY!!!
- _
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S t ony

Brook~~~~~~~~~~~
demonstrations at the Tucker-Jones House on

By Neil H. Butterklee

North Country Road in Setauket.
One of the more spectacular evevts will be
the aerial show by the United States Navy
Chuting Stars on Friday and Saturday at 11
AM which will be visible at the corner of Route
25A and Ridgeveay Avenue. There will be pattern flying and aerial parachuting demonstrations; this would obviously be a good day to
bring your camera.
Another exhibition that definitely warrants

/ love New York
I Love New York
For a Great Vacation . .
With these words and an extremely catchy
ne, advertising man Steve Karmen started the
cent government push to increase tourism in
ew York State.
Not only has the campaign been a huge sucss, but it has served as a model for similar
_

_

_- _ _

-

_

_I-

1 _ _

_- _- _

a -

_

-A J , - _

_-

a camera is the antiatie car show in the Stonv

a

rograms 'in other states. In addition, Karmen
as had one of the biggest hit songs of the dec-

Brook Village on Sunday at noon.
If you are feeling slightly rnore active, perhaps riding the Bull Smith historic trail on bicycle is more for you. If so, then be at the
Stony Brook railroad station at 12:30 PM on

de, not to mention the several million dollars
iat he has earned from the song which, inidental ly he has donated to the state.
Not to be left out of all the fun, Long Islands
as been selected to host this year's "Fall Fest
al" for New York State. Nine weeks of events
ere selected from among dozens of Islandide proposals and among those areas selected
the Three Village community surrounding
he University.
Although the Long Island Fall Festival will
o on for nine weeks, the Three Village portion

/ill take place only during the beginning of
eptember. Arranged by the Long Island Tourism commission in conjunction with the Three
Village Chamber of Commerce will be the
'Three Village Historic Trail Festival,' com-

|encing on Friday, September 12 and running
hrough the weekend. As its title suggests, the
offering will center around interesting and enertaining cultural aspects of Three Village heritage.
Starting at 10 AM on Friday, The Museums
at Stony Brook will be offering pony cart rides
and tours throughout their multi-building complex. This will go on until the museum closes at
5 PM. Scheduled will be a preview for the
"Country Antique Auction" that will take
place on Saturday from 10 AM to 5 PM. This
will be held at the Thompson House/Grounds
on North Country Road in Setauket, and is a
definite must for the collegiate antique collector. According to some well-versed collec4

SU nday.

But if spectating is more "you" then there
are three dynamite events left. At the Main
Street School, i n Setau ket, there wi11 be another arts and crafts show, this time on Saturday
from noon to 8 PM. In addition, the Museums
at Stony Brook is offering its "Time to Mourn"
e xhibit every day from noon to 5 PM; Sunday,
10 AM to 5 PM. There will also be a tour ot the
Stony Brook Grist Mill.
'But wait, haven't we forgotten the good old
State University of New York at Stony Brook?
No way. Friday at 8 PM in the Fine Arts Cen-

tors, "many a college dorm, or an off-campus
apartment, have been decorated with antiques
picked up at local auctions."
For the art lover there will be the one-man
show of Joseph Reboli at the Gailery North
Showcase. This will occur from 10 AM until 5
PM Friday and Saturday; from one to 5 PM on
Sunday.
Jumping ahead in time, at noon the Thompson House will host an open craft show with
continuous demonstrations. This will continue
on both Saturday and Sunday from noon until
5 PM, with just one exception. On Saturday
and Sunday there will be a live demonstration
of colonial armament as the Huntington Col;onial Militia will stage a dress demonstration.
There will also be tours of the old Thompson
House which is still furnished in its original
1700-1820s style.
Keeping in mind that there must be something for everyone, the Three Villages have
even prepared something for those who consider themselves quite "macho." On Friday and
Sunday from noon to 5 PM, and Saturday from
1*0 AM to 5 PM, there will be blacksmithing

ter, there will be a ragtime, jazz and pop music
festival. But the biq events are yet to come.
Making use of the large outdoor Fine Arts
Plaza, the Battery Dance Company will put on
an outdoor dance performance, Satlrday at 3
PM. Then, later in the day, they will go indoors
for their scheduled 8 PM dance show. Also at
the center on Saturday
v-here
will he an art
show in the Center's gallery.
So there it is, an entire weekend of biking,
sightseeing, louring and just plain having fun.
You can't say You lead nothing to do on this
weekend. If by any chance yotu should need
further information concerning this festival,
some information will be available al the Museums at Stony Brook by calling 751-0066.

*1Q%Discount
with SUSB 1.D.
Peace,meilth

snd Sucess
to AOW
1,

Communitv

.S

Open Monday - Saturday 6 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Sunday 6 a.m.- 5 p.m.
BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of
coffee to everyone,you pay for only one.FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
sandwich. Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON
SPECIALS:
'FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.
DINNER

SPECIALS:
FREE cup of home made
soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.

Campus. I or 2 yr leases
In House Security
i

p

t

* *

4

I

Located

in Port
A\ .Jefferson Exactly
2.8 miles from
Aw\
I Main Campus
- i\-

-t

for Directions
ACaIl
I

^^A and Appointment
Located 2 blocks
eaSt of JackIn The Box. across from Mayos
207 Route 25A Setuket
751-9763
CATEmRI OF DISTINCTION - WE DELIVER TO THE COLLAGE
I
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* ENJOY our pleasant atmosphere
uahile dong your laundry .....

ATTENDANT o dutv will do it all
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Smithpromnt Shopping Center ( rear of Howard Johnson'.s)
2640 Nesconset Highway & Stony Brook- Rd.
Stonsv BProk, New York

iI
I
i
I

516-585-1752
OPEN 7 DAYS - 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

WATCH FOR SPECIALS!!!!
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YOU WORK HARD FOR YOUR MONEY.
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The Center for Continuing and Developing Education is introducing a new
radio course this fall: "The
History ot Jazz," which will
race the development of
azz from its Afro-American
roots in the late 19th century to the present, and will
include recordings of performances by ragtime blues,
big band, free jazz and jazz
fusion artists.
The course will be heard
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 6 to 7 PM, starting
September 8 on WUSB-90.1
FM for a series of 27 broadcasts. The instructor, James
McCalla, Assistant Professor
of Music, has prepared a
reading list and a Listener's
Guide. Course requirements
include take-home exams
and a research paper. Registration will continue until
Wednesday, September 3,
when a 6 to 8 PM oncampus meeting is schedtiled for all registered participants. Inquiries may be
directed to the Center for
Continuing and Developing
Education, 246-5936.
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Film Series
Prize-winning films from
the current year's American
Film Festival will be shown
at Stony Brook this year for
the first time. The Department of Theatre Arts has
rented about half c>, the
Red Ribbon winners from
American
Fi Im Festival
1980, held May 25-30 in
New York City, and will
present them in a free film
seriesSeptember 2-5 in the
Lecture Center.

Seventeen contemporary
American films and short
subjects will be shown in
the Tuesday through Friday
"festival," a program made
possible in part by a grant
from the National Endowment for the 'Arts. The
series is open to the public,
and inquiries may be directed to the Theatre Arts Department, 246-5670.
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FOLK DANCING: From 8-10:30 PM in Tabler
Cafeteria. Students andi senior citizens, $1;
others, $2. Information: 935-9131.

FRI SEPT 5

LECTURE: Professor Karl-Wieghardt, University
of Hanover, Germany, to discuss "Mechanism of
Electron Transfer," at 4 PM in Old Chemistry
C-1 16.
-

ART EXHIBIT: "Queens Artists in Their Studios,"on display through October 7 in the Fine
Arts Center Gallery, Monday through Friday
from noon to 5 PM.

-

-

Performance is at 8 PM, Theatre 111, Fine Arts
Center. Admission: Students, senior citizens, $1;
others, $2. I nf ormation: 246-5678/5670.
See Friday and Saturday listing for other exhibits.
TUE SEPT 9
THEATER: See Monday listing.

FILMS: Prize-winning films from the American
Film Festival 1980, 7:30 PM, Lecture Center
102: "Inside/Out," "Clock," "Lineage," "Hand
Piece," "Analogies," "August 1978," "Dew
Drop," "Bondi."- For more information call
246-5670.

THEATER: "Send Her to the Beast,"a work-inprogress by Theatre Arts Professor Bill Bruehl,
featuring Cristine Smith through September 10.

EXHIBITS: See Monday, Friday and Saturday
listings.
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MIXED MEDIA EXHIBIT: Works by Stony
Brook Union Crafts Center staff on display
through September 12 in the Union Gallery
Monday through Friday, 9-5 PM.
PHOTO
Items,"
through
Monday

EXHIBIT: "Photographs and Other
by Andre Van de Putte on display
September 30 in the Union Gallery
through Friday 9-5 PM.

„

y

*

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS EXHIBIT: "Long Island: Gift of Cornell Jaray," books and manuscripts about L.I. history exhibited through October 1, Department of Special Collections, 2nd
floor Library. Monday through Friday, from
8:30 AM on.

PSYCHOLOGY 101 EXAM: Introductory Psy
101 exam at 3 PM, Lecture Center 103.
SAT SEPT 6
PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color photographs by Frank
Szaty on display through October 2 in Administration Gallery from 8:30 AM through 6 PM,
seven days a week.

Statesman/Neil H. Butterklee

. SUN SEPT 7
OPEN HOUSE MEETING: Psychology majors
and other students interested in psychology are
invited to an organizational and informational
meeting in the Union auditorium at 7:30 PM.
MON SEPT 8
RECITAL: Pianist Arthur Greene performs at 8
PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.
MEETINGS: The SUSB Senate will meet in the
Union Auditorium at 3:30 PM. Guests welcome.
The first meeting of the Science Fiction Forum
will be held in the Science Fiction Library (Basement of Hendrix College) at 10 PM. blew and
old members are invited to share the pleasure of
science fiction.
PSYCHOLOGY 101 EXAM: Introductory Psy
I 0 1 exam at 3 PM, Lectu re Center 103.
1LECTURE: CDr. Ndiawar 'Sarr, University of
Dakar, Senegal to discuss "Creative Writing in a
Foreign Language: The Case of African Literature," at 2 PM in the Center for Contemporary
Arts & Letters, E-2340 Library.
-
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'Speaking
of.

Students . .

I

By Rich Zuckerman
Polity President
Hello, and welcome back to Stony Brook! This is the first in a
series of weekly columns designed to inform you about your student government - what it does, how, and why. While you were
away this summer ...
The new University President, John Marburger II1, took office.
Dedicated to improving "the quality of student life," he has met
often with Polity officials and other interested students during his
first few months here. So far, our discussions have been candid and
optimistic. It is our hope to continue this relationship and to enter
into a new era of positive working relations with the administration.
One issue, though, has already found Polity at odds with the
University. That issue is, of course, the decision to close campus
bars. While Marburger's decision does reopen all of the bars in the
dorms, except the Benedict Saloon (which will serve only food), it
calls for the immediate removal of spirits and the future removal,
within three years, of all liquor in the dormitories. Fortunately,
though, the plan calls for the implementation of what Marburger
calls "social/recreational areas," providing $25,000 for the renovation of the saloon and other areas into the new "social/recreational
areas." The ramifications of this action have yet to be seen.

Answers to today's puzzle will appear in Monday's issue.
ACROSS

As of this writing (August 25), the University still has not certified Polity's 1980-81 budget. By playing politics with the student
body's monies, the administration has left us all guessing as to
whether SAB, COCA, Hotline and all otheractivities on campus will
be operating when school begins. Hopefully, the situation will nave
been resolved by now and all is well. For further information, contact Polity at 246-3673 or Vice-President for Student Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth at 246-7000.

1 Garland for the
head
7 Shoe or accent
13 Serf or thrall
15 Shower activity
16 Tige (3 wds.)
18 Noshed
19 Trained down
20 Rater of m.p.g.
21 French movie
23 German steel center
24 Gardener, at times
25 Santa's reindeer,
e.g.
27 Peter and Moses
28 Justifications for
being (2 wds.)
34 Guidonian note
35 Julie Christie film
36 Neighbor of Mich.
39 1895 automotive invention (2 wds.)
41 Computer language
44 Puccini opera
45 Not an imitation
(abbr.)
46 Trite
51 Goulash
52 Actress Mary
53 Jipijapa hats

On a more positive note, the student government itself worked
all summer to correct many of Polity's past problems. We have
hired a new executive director, Lew Levy, who will serve as a resource person for all students, a check co-signer and an office and
fiscal manager. In addition, all past Polity legislation and bylaws
have finally been collected, and brought up-to-date in the form of
the Polity Bureaucracy Book . This will aid clubs in discovering
what rules and guidelines apply to them before, rather than after,
they begin to function.
Other efforts to improve Polity's dispersal of funds include the
formation of a packet of forms, guidelines and advice for all club
treasurers. This was prepared by the new Polity treasurer, Larry
Siegel.
We encourage every student to become involved in student activities. If you are interested in forming a club, contact Polity. Program and Services Council allocations will begin shortly. There are
many other ways to get involved. If you want to run for an office.
elections for the Senate, freshman class representative, Judiciary,
Union Governing Board and Stony Brook Council will be held in a
few weeks. For more information, come to Polity, Stony Brook
Union 258.

55
56
59
60
61

Opposite of WSW
Champion (3 wds.)
Copes with
Legendary
Dealer in the stock
exchange
62 Valuable violins,
for short
DOWN

1Tuna variety
2 Maritime
3 In (without
being present)
4 American record
label
5 "Tu," 1932
song
6 Actress Oberon
7 Elizabeth -,
Irish novelist
8 Sally or Ayn
9 Wife of Saturn
10 Evangelical society
11 Sealed
12 Actress Samanthe,
and family
14 Baseball stats
15 Suffix for two or
three
17 Hotel sign (abbr.)

22 Some tech. graduates, for short
24 Tint
26 Subject
27 U.S. or Lou
29 Dora Copperfield
- Spenlow
30 Baker and Beale
(abbr.)
31 Expected
32 Pipe joint
33 Gift for a man
36 Flowering shrub
37 In high dudgeon
38 Ocean plants
39 Understand, to some
40 General offices:
abbr.
41 Believed
42 Debt
43 Yellowish brown
46 Hank of baseball
47 FormicoJogist's
specimens
48 Close to: Scot.
49 Vanderbilt and
Carter
50 Endures
53 Colorless
54 Something to put
57 Mr. Byrnes
58 Hockey great

Stat es man welcomes opinion fron
it s readers.

In addition, there are dozens of University committees which
have openings for students. We are also in need of assistant treasurers. Just fill in an application at the Polity office and an interview
will be scheduled.

Letters -and viewpoints mus t be

If you have any questions, complaints, or help to offer, please
visit or call us. We need you!

typed, t riple s paced and may not
I

I
i

exceed 350 and 750 words respect irely.

i

The 1980-81 Student Council
President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Senior Class Representative
Junior Class.
Representative
Sophomore Class Representative
I

And *5t

of

En;
=+ .

z

,

I
I
I
I
I

Rich Zuckerman
Jim Fuccio
Larry Siegel
Joanne Oldi
Ruth Supovitz
Martha Ripp
Rina Chizner

I

L et t ers and viewpoint s are t he opinion

I

of the w riter and do not neces sarily
reflect Statesman's edit orial policv,

A;
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G OOD FOOD"!!

I

4
4
.4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
1
11>
1(>
1(>
(>
<»

Seven and Fourteen Grain Breads, Yogurt, Kefir,
Granola's, Dried Fruits and Nuts, Jams, Nut Butters,
Artichoke and w/w Pasta's, Flours, Whole Grains, Renetless
Cheese, Tofu, Sprouts, Cold Pressed Oils, Haggen Daz Ice
Cream, Mocha Pies and more.
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Natural Shampoos, Conditioners, Moisturizers, Creams,
Cosmetics, Soaps, Body Oils, Loofahs, Books, a Full Line of
Natural Vitamin Supplements, Protein Powder, and too many
other things to mention in this ad.
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(cont
d from pPW 1)
, i nclude Baby Joey's in living
the closing of Benedict College and Whitman Pub, whic6
.nwhich was the center of will remain open but sell beer
Administration's attention and wine only. James Pub, the
use of noise and vandalism oldest of the dormitory bars
tciated
with it.
dating back 11years, does not sell
'They think cloaing the prits and will continue its sale
EH is going to solve theof beer and wine until these a-re
blem, but it's only Ong to also banned. Sanger Wine and
se another problem," said Cheese will be allowed to open
ry McPherson, co-manager of pending approval from the
Saloon, "TIe other bars on -Sanger Colege Legislature To be
pus can't accomodate the allowed to sell liquor, an
1.300 people" that would establishment must obtain a
e gone to the Benedict license from the New York State
oon.
-Liquor
Authority and be in
n addition to the Benedict compliance
with
University
oon, affected establishments guidelines.
P.
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STONY- BROOK UNION

The Stony Brook Union is the heart of student activities, co-curricular
activities, leadership development, organizational and personal growth. It is
an integral and vital part of life on campus. All students, faculty, staff and
alumni are invited to come and share the resources and partnership which the
union provides.

I

l

1 1:00 AM - 1:X AM

STAFF OFFICES - StudentA ctivities/Leadership Development Operations/
Programing Conferences/Commencement
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Monday - Friday
INFORMA TION DESK (Lost & Found)
Monday - Wednesday 9:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Thursday, Friday
9:00 AM - 11:00 PM
Saturday, Sunday
Noon - 7:00 PM
CRAFTS CENTER/DARKROOM - Open all building hours (membership only)
A UTOMA TED POST OFFICE - Open all building hours
BOOKSTORE - Monday -Thursday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Friday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
ART GALLERY - Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
STUDENTPOLITY - Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
10:00 AM - Midnight
BOWLING/BILLIARDS - Monday - Thursday
Friday 1 0:00 AM - 1:00 AM, Saturday 1 0:00 AM - 1:00 AM
CAFETERIA - Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM, Friday 8:00 AM 5:30 PM, Saturday & Sunday 10:30 AM -7:30 PM
END OF THEBRIDGERESTAURANT- Monday- Friday 11:30AM - Midnight
RAINY NIGHT-HOUSE CAFE - Monday - Friday 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM and
7:30 PM - Midnight, Saturday & Sunday 7:30 PM - Midnight
KNOSH DELI - Monday - Friday 10:30 AM - 7:30 PM, Saturday 10:30 AM 4:30 PM, Sunday 1:30 PM - 7:30 PM
COOKIE CLOWN - Monday - Friday 8:30AM - 1 0:00 PM, Saturday& Sunday
12:00 PM - 6:00 PM
FACUL TY STUDENTASSOCIATION - Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
TVLOUNGE-Open most building hours
I

Asian Students Assoc.

Art Gallery

Blackworld

Audio Visual

Caribbean Club

Barnes & Noble Book.

Chinese Students Assoc.

Bowling/Billiards

Commuter Center

Cafeteria

Enact

Cookie Clown

Fortnight

Craft Center

Gay Student Union

End of the Bridge Rest.

Irish Club

Faculty Student Assoc.

NYPIRG

Knosh Deli

Polity

Polity Print Shop

S.A.I.N.T.S.

Post Office

Statesman

Rainy Night House Cafe

Student Activities Board

SCOOP Records

Union Governing Board

Bridge to Somewhere

TO

._
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Women's Center

1

ll

WUSB

m

I
NW

M"

.COMIE

SERVICES

II
ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT

UNION HOURS
Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 1:00 AM
8:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Friday
1 0:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Saturday
Sunday

WHAT'S IN THE UNION?

HELP WANTED:
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

,.

Energetic, self-starters to join an enthusiastic Union
staff! Positions Available:
BUILDING MANAGER
BUILDING ASSISTANT
INFORMATION ASSISTANT
STUDENT ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT
OFFICE ASSISTANT
.Work Study and Student Employment available.
COME SEE US AT THE UNION.
DETAILS.

ROOM 266 FOR

i

m

-

Register your organization with the Office of Student Activities now and reserve display space at
the Fair. Complete this coupon and return to Room 266 of the Stony Brook Union by Friday,
September 5.

\

Name of student group:
Person responsible for display:
Phone
Address
Table Requested: Yes
No.
Please describe the type of display you will set up (i.e., outlet, screen, banners)
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In favor of...

degenerate into a nuclear conflict. Neither we nor
the Soviets would risk. total destruction over one
or two pieces on what they see as their chessboard.
This
is evident that the only effective deterrent
to continued Soviet expansion is a conventional
force fielded by the Western powers (us in particular) capable of rendering any single Soviet move
militarily unprofitable if not impossible.
The United States at present does not possess
such a force. The volunteer Army for instance is a
dismal failure (I know, I was in it for three years)
and it would probably prove more of a hindrance
than help in say, a European conflict. Discipline is
lax, drug abuse is rampant and morale is almost
nonexistent.
On the company level, obeyance of an order is a
rare occurance, even by those not too inebriated
to obey it. Equipment is often neglected then
destroyed and turned in rather than repaired.
Many soldiers are illiterate.
In short the Army has become a dumping
ground for people who simply could not make it
on the outside. This would be funny if it weren't
so pitiful.
The only solution to this mess is to try and obtain a better cross-section of society. This cannot
be done either by simply raising military salaries or
drafting huge numbers of people; the Army is too
heavy a drain on the economy as it is. Instead the
following plan might be applied: A minimum obligation of six months military service might be required of everyone. This would consist entirely
of intensive training and could he completed the
first and second summers after the age of 18.
These personnel would then be on reserve for several years thereafter and could of course be called
up in an emergency. The standing Army could be
trimmed to a small corps of well paid professionals
who would serve as the nucleus around which the
reserve could form during a war. A number of European nations are using this system and it seems
to be working quite well.
In summary, we are desperately in need of an
effective military and to get it, it seems we shall
need to reinstitute registration. This will not be
pleasant; however, it is a small price to pay to ensure global stability.
('The writer is an undergraduatestudent)

By D3vid Haines
The past decade has seen the rise of a fo]
civil disobedience unprecedented in our hi!
The Vietnam War with its dubious morality,4
to have served as a nucleus around'which thii
nomenon grew. There has of course been fail
tense resistance to conscription during other
but never to the extent there was with Vietna
Unlike past wars, however, the attitude ol
ety toward draft evaders became increasing
.vorable as the war progressed, they were ir
portrayed in many circles as valient men of
ciple defying an immoral system engaged in a
war.

I will not debate the ethics of our involve
in Southeast Asia or of the men who refus
fight there. Nevertheless, there is an importan
to this issue which must be considered in lip
current plans for renewal of conscription. Go
acceptance of the draft evaders by society ;
extremely dangerous precedent. The fact tha
of the most basic and enduring obligations c
(or any) society, that of military service, cot
avoided with relative impunity put a quo
mark on the legitimacy of our entire social f
work.
This, combined with the whole questi(
whether we knew what we were doing in Vi<
anyway fostered a general disrespect and c
for established order anywhere in our sy
Watergate of course did not help matters any
The end result of-this situation may be o0
bility to ever again raise an effective military
Critics may ask what justification we have f
ing so anyway, our shores are not after all
threatened. This is a narrow-minded attitude
Nazies of course were not on our borders in '
however, if we had not heeded the pacifists a
time and taken action, millions of Jews a
others might not have gone to the ovens.
There is more than a superficial resemb
think between that period and this. Acro;
globe the forces and proxys of the Soviet
are on the march, committing genocide wil
same impunity as the Nazis had (Afghanista
Eritrea are good examples.)
It is unlikely, however, that this situatic

In

opposition to...

By Mike Kornfeld
Congress has declared and the President has decreed that all 19
and 20-year-old males must register for military conscription. Young
people of draft age should register to vote. And, in November, we
should vote out of office the rascals who voted for draft registration.
But young men of draft age must not wait until November to register their disapproval of draft registration, which can only be seen as
a first step toward an inevitable nuclear war. They must not blindly
register for the draft without considering the other options open to
them. The age and sex discrimination, coupled with the war mentality implicit in this plan, must be questioned.
If tens of thousands of 19 and 20-year-olds failed to register, or
use other emphatic but peaceful means of protest, we will be sending
a loud and clear message to our leaders In Washington. The message
is that we, the leaders of the future, will not quietly succumb to
their misguided and overtly political directives. We need not emulate
Soviet military paranoia with our own brand of macho madness. The
strength of America lies in meeting human needs, not in destroying
human beings.
How sad it is that we of the under 25 set can be compelled to
register for a military draft by a body in which we are not allowed to
serve, Perhaps the battle cry of 1980 ought to be "No
registration
without representation!"
-

-

v

v

(The writer, a 20-year-old undergraduate, is a member of the Stony

ANTI-REGISTRATION DEMONSTRATORS in front of the Stony
Brook Post Office this summer.
-
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opposition to...

There is no military need for a large
standing army or a draft. The weaponry
By Judith Wishnia
As a historian I am keenly aware that we have requires, not millions of draftees,
for thousands of years,. while wars have but a smaller, sophisticated, professional
always been declared "just," most wars army. Registration for the draft can only
have been fought in pursuit of power and be understood as part of the war against
profit. And these wars have been terrible the American people. It makes an inflaindeed. While elites have reaped the ben- tionary military economy acceptable and
efits, young men have died as sacrificial the possibility of military action not only
victims in the wasteland of destroyed acceptable but possible. And of course, it
has the extra benefit of bringing under
countrysides.
In modem times, ever more powerful strict army control hundreds of thouand advanced weapons have intensified sands of young men who might turn into
the slaughter. The machine guns and poi- malcontents as unemployment increases.
President. Jimmy Carter's
Despite
son gas of World War I left millions dead
in the trenches of the western front and claims to the contrary, No one can win
the blockbuster bombs of World War II an arms race. The billions which are being
extended the death and destruction to spent in the United States, in the USSR
the civilian populations of cities like and other countries in preparation for
Guernica, Rotterdam, Dresden and ultim- war, could be spent on developing new
ately, Hiroshima. Now in 1980, we are energy resources, on revolutionizing
faced with weapons which could, within transportation, on rebuilding cities, on
minutes, destroy the world. War has be- life, not death. As a teacher who has tried
come unthinkable, negotiation the only to guide my students to be thinking huway to settle international disputes. If manists, as a mother of three sons, as a
war is unthinkable, why then is there feminist who rejects the use of women as
well as men for death and destruction, I
preparation for a draft?
Part of the answer to this question lies say that the ultimate patriotism is to rewith the legacy of the Viet Nam war. It ject the draft. We must resist the movewas during this war that most Americans ment toward war. We must not kill or be

realized, perhaps for the- first time, that
the United States was capable of fighting
an unjust war. Americans painfully dis-

covered that we were not in the "noble
cause" recently described by Governor
Reagn, but in murder and destruction.
America watched as its sons were killed
and maimed. America watched as its sons
became murderers of women and children. America sll watches as those who
returned are destroyed by psychological
trauma and Agent Orange. America had
become anH-waW"I

-vwz

killed for corporate profits.
(The writer is an assistant professor of
Women's Studies and a founding member
of local Mothers [and othersi Against the
DWIf grouP.)
-of

-F

-
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I n f alor

of...

Opposition to draft registration is opposition to our way of life, such as it is.
It is opposition to our rights and freedoms, shrinking as they may be. It is opposition to our studies here, for our
studies are supposed to be preparing us
to attain and maintain positions within
this society. Opposition to draft registration is opposition to our physical
being. It is clearly suicidal.
Opponents of draft registration voice
concern that draft registration will lead
us to war. A war, I suppose, to be
fought not here, but in some obscure
corner of the world in countries whose
names were hitherto unknown to us and
at very best are unpronouncable. The
reasons for this war: to free communistically enslaved people, to control
oil producing areas, to control mineral
producing areas, etc., etc.
What about the other side of the
coin? No &aft registration, no draft and
the continuing decline of our military
power. Is this the way to insure peace?
It seems that many recently enlightened
loudly vocalizing anti-draft registration
brethren have never heard of the word
invasion, as in armed invasion. What reasons could any country have to invade
us?

To take our lifestyle, our rights and
freedoms for granted is the surest way
to lose them. .. Our apathetic attitudes

-,

-~~~~~~~~~~~~

Letters and Viewpoints are the opinion of the writer and do not
necessarily reflect Statesman 's editorialpolicy.

-

m

have already been responsible for detrimental changes to our lifestyles as well
as infringements upon our rights and
freedoms by our own government.
Would any care to venture a thought or
two upon how lifestyles, rights and freedoms would be changed under the administration of an invading foreign
force. We cannot afford an apathetic attitude toward the defense of our country and our interests. We cannot afford
to say let someone else do it. Someone
else is trying to do it now in the form of
a volunteer. However, it has become
quite painfully evident that our volunteer forces are incapable of mastering
today's technological armament.
Draft registration immediately invokes in some of us thoughts of going
elsewhere, leaving our country to return
only when "it" is all over. If we are not
properly prepared for "it," if we weaken our defenses to the point where we
cannot deter "it," and "it" is all over, to
what will we return, to where? More
sorrowfully, to whom will we return to?
Each and every one of us has the responsibility of the defense of our country, lifestyles, rights and freedoms
placed squarely upon our shoulders. To
shirk this responsibility is not a means
of preventing conflict, rather, it openly
invites conflict.
Draft registration and subsequent
drafting in order to build and maintain a
powerful viable armed force remains the
most significant deterrent to armed conflict. Draft registration should not be
opposed. It should be demanded.
(The writer is the parent of a
20-year-old undergraduate who requested that his name be withheld.)
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NEW

History 375: History of U.S.
ft UPPER DIVISION Foreign Rdations, 1774-1917

!I

ill

-COURSE
-OFFERINPGS

The rise of the United States from
independance to the status of
global power. Special attention
will be paid to the impact of

I :

from the
American domestic politics upon
HKSHRn fo re ig n p olic y an d partic u lar

HiSTO4RY DEPT, topics such as manifest destiny,

!

the open door and the American
Indian.
=MWF 1: 10-2: 10
SSA 367

>

Both courses

I

I

DOUBLE-

Professor -

- -

Michael Bamheart.

HAMSBURGERS
ONLY
DINNERTIME ONLY 4 PW-8 PM

EVERYDAY; SUNDAY ALL DAY r
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History 414: Topics in American
East Asian Relations

with an emphasis upon the ea'rly
19th century to the present
covering the interaction between
the United States and the nations
of East Asia emphasizing
political, diplomatic and military
relations.
Th 3:10-6:10
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DAccording to Polity President
dO
Rich Zuckenman, Polity should
not have to pay for a service that
can be utilized by every member
-~~~~~~~~~~~
of the campus community. "We
WED.
tried to encourage the University
FOR OUR WEEK-,
WATCH
_
community to help finance the I--iNA[I
ORORWEL
corps. It should be proportional
to potential use," Zuckernan
I
9 p.m. til Closing
Polity Student
said. "The
Cl for Info
$1.00 Cover
Council took -action when it
realized that the University
would not respond and had not
responded in the last five years I
a anC~
oI nftm
omm~
to help finance the corps'
to
decision
The
budget.
i
NO
COVER
eliminate it from the budget was I\__^
I I Directly across frownthe Stony Brook Rairoad
Q
in the Station Conmmons.
I
based upon the realization that
made Ii Open Daily
Administration
the
QAminimal efforts in the past and it
^ 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday w was felt that the only way to IL/41^-^
ft<
qP 4
tkr
ariv i^ T
. -ka
force the University to help the
Aos from RR Station
W
0pen every day
UORS, Ltd.
undergraduate body fund the I0 Friday 9 a.m.-op.m.
Station Commons
fn.(
om 11:30 a.m.
to 0 Saturday 9 a.m.-9:30 p.m. W6NES 9 983Q8URS
was
corps
ambulance
Route 26A
said
zero-budget the corps,
la
tj l
l
f
* 0
*
_:-3
Stony Brook. N.Y. 751-9736
Zuckerman. This action, he said,
m E
toO
everyone
should help force
^-410 bo&--______
iL supporting a more
aid
stable budget for the corps.
Polity suggested a "per head
fee," which means that everyone
on campus would contribute
money.
But the Administration has
other ideas about financing the
corps. According to Elizabeth
Wadsworth, Vice President for I
Student Affairs, the University
intends to help Polity fund the I
corps, but the exact means is
still unclear. One alternative, I
suggested by the Administration,
is to have Polity lay out the total
amount and be reimbursed later. I
The reimbursement would either
come
from
a
Universitysponsored fund-raising drive, or
CONSIDER THE U.S. NAVY'S NUCLEAR POWER
a mandatory $1 or $2 fee per
COLLEGIATE PROGRAM
person.

COACH LIQUORS is just
O
a short walk %
* ; Q
= from the cam

"W®^* AnS * E

TUTUES.

JAZZ NrTE-

STOCK UP N
- FOR THO'
WELCOME E
PARTIES

LADIES

DRINK FREE

THURS.

50O BUD NITE

"I

WE'VE EXPANDED OUR
LUNCH & DINNER MENU

L

A

;

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
-TO EARN UP TO
$1 6^000 OR MORE JUST
FOR GOING TO SCHOOL?

I

University President John
Marburger III is sympathetic to
Polity's position and is in
agreement with the fact that the
undergraduate
student -body
should not be totally responsible
for funding the ambulance
corps. "We are all potential users
of it, so we should all pay for
it," he said.
The Setauket and Stony
Brook Fire Departments, which

.

l

I

'I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i
I

(

normally cover for the campus
volunteer
ambulance
corps
during a two-week break at the
end of the summer, flatly
refused to answer calls on
campus while the situation
is unresolved
*

i
I

<I
II

According to Setauket Fire
Department Chief Bob Ennis,
the University population will be
too much for his men to handle
in addition to the calls that they
respond to in their vicinity.
"We'll handle the community,
let Administration cough up a
few
dollars
for
their
ambulance,"
he -said.
VWhen
asked what he suggest as a
solution to the problem of the
lack
of campus ambulance
coverage, Ennis simply replied,
"I don't know and I don't care."
Stony Brook Fire Department
Chief Roger Alien had basically
the same attitude as Ennis. "It is
impossible for my men to cover
-the University, " he said. Allen
added that he intends to speak
to Marburger about the problem
and attempt to straighten it out.
"'I
put it this way,"said
Ambulance
-CorpsPresident
Ronnie Mason,
"if anyone is
severely hiurt, I feel sorry for
them."
-

I
I
I
a

I

You Can Qualify If You:
Have completed a minimum of one year of
Physics and Calculus through integral
Calculus
Are a U.S. citizenr
Are 19-271/2 year old at the time of commissioning
Desire graduate level training in a highly
technical field
Want to develop your managerial skills and
leadership potential

I

WANT TO KNOW MORE???

CALL U.-S.- NAVY

-

(51 6) 666-2526
V-
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undergraduate students
Pick up copy or Program
And Services Council Guidelines
Give filled out forms to
Polity Secretary
Leave message for PSC
officer that you'd like
to be on the agenda
Submit itemized budget
to PSC officer that you'd
like to be on the agenda
Submit itemized budget to PSC
for funding
Make sure you attend the
PSC
meeting.
Rm. 258 SBU

A

4

4

1

A

4

For Further Info:
Come To The Polity Office

L^-»-^
I-q
PUO

.

I

4

1

Polity has work
study positions
available. If interested
call 6-3673 or
come by the Polity
Office, Union
Building, Rm. 258.

Aft-

I

HOW DO I....START A CLUB?
Pick up a Club Registration
'Form
Get 25 signatures
-Attach copy of club constitution
I - must include goals of the club
activities of the club
procedures of selecting
officers and their powers
W MUST be open to all undergraduates and run by
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Polity Hotline is your
'i complaint center. It dealss
'I
with all student
a- G
grievances. If you are xi.s interested in working
n
Polity Hotlines, pick Lup
an application in
A
si
Room 254 Unon.
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Special
Cut, Wash & Blow Dry
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with this coupon
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WUSB, Long Island's noncommercial alternative, invites
new and returning members of
the campus community to a
new wave/rock/disco dance
party on Thursday, September
4th at 9 p.m. at the End Of The
Bridge, 2nd floor of the Union.
There will be contests and
record aive-a-wavs.
- ADMISSIN: $1.C
x,

O&

.1 ,

Campus Life
As for what the money will be
used for, Black says that the
University - faculty, students
and staff - all have to be
concerned and set some agenda
of what is important. At this
time, Black points to the quality
of campus life which affects all
of us and includes dorms and
planting more trees in order to
create a better atmosphere.
Adressing an allegation made
last year that his appointment
was illegal due to a hiring freeze,
Black states that the hiring
freeze was in place while
discussions were in process but
he was appointed during an
exempt period.

-'1

S.B. Railroad Statiom
°PP.
(
R .2SA &Cedar St.
f te

Stonv brook_

Expires Oct. 6. 1980

(continued from page 10)
incblde, legislative relations, of
which Black said, "We must be
-aware of legislation. We must
follow and understand the
implications of it." As Black
states,"All hese functions must
be done well
and in a
coordinated effort in order to be
successful in raising money."
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Native Californian
Black is a native Californian
who received a Bachelor of
Science
degree
in
Public
Administration in 1958 from the
Univerwsity
of
Southern
California. He was the City
Manager for the City of
Maywood,
California,
and
assistant city administrator for
the
city
of
Commerce,
California, before joining the
California
Instifute
of
Technology in 1968. There he
served as executive director of
the Alumni Association, director
of Development Services, and
director
of
Community
Relations and Legislative Affairs
In Pasadena, he was a leader in
numerous activities, including
president of Pasadena Chamber
of Commerce and a member of
the Pasadena Tournament of
Roses Association.
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HELP-WANTED

CARE FOR YOUR CHILD
y home. I will provide lunch,
M in n e
saue
oys plymaes
sarke

TWO COUCHES $175; one recliner
and ottoman, $40. Call 265-4828.
REFRIGERATOR KING- Used Re.
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past n~ine years. We also do repairs.
C~all 928-9393 anytime.
SIX-FOOT.2-CUSHION
COUCH
good condition, mocha color. $75 or
best offer. Call after 5:30 PM.
473-3428.__________
SECONo HAND ROSE used and antique furniture, Suffolk's largest selection. Chests, desks, lamps, tables,
wardrobe closets, high risers, etc.
25A Mt. Sinai, 1/ mile East Davis
Peach Farm. Hours: 12:30-6 PM.
"THE

GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells
Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback
-No Text BooksPaperbacks Sell at V2 Price
Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St.
Port Jefferson
11.6 Mon-Sat
928-2664
USED SCHOLARLY BOOKS paper
and hardcover. Also: tapes and records, pop and folk. All excellent condition. Giveaway prices. Sept. 13. 14;
24
Beaver
La.,
E.
Setauket,
9 Ip 2404.
____
1973 DODGE POLARA p/S, p/b, a/c,
AM, 98,000 miles, $600. Good interior body, mechanical shape. Office:
246-3448; home: 689-9899. Must sell
leaving for Europe.
DI.SCOUNT
DESI.GNER
KNIT
SHIRTS for men and women - Alligators, Wilson, Givenchy. The Shirt
Stop, 689-9856.
___
___
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ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by Physicans. Modrn methods. Con-
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to campus. 751-8860
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AAMCO 10% OFF WITH SUSB IF0 .!
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VAMPIRES looking for a date? Call
Judy N.

"Literature
if» ndia" - an instroductory course .uesday and Thursday,
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help plan our first general meeting
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"The History of Jazz," a new graduate radio course available this semester (3-credits). Registration now to
Sept. 3. Information: 246-5936.
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I DIDN'T know collece life was so
great. One day here and I lost my virginity. Thanks Ben, Jim, Rich. Larry,
Howie and those of ycu whose names
I didn't get-a Freshman
-LOIS! Move that lucious body over
here and let's make whoppee--how
about dinner and-?
NEED cash? Lionel train nut will pay
you cash for those old trains laying in
your attic gathering dust. Call Art.
246-3690.
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impressive
records
19-2
this
summer.
The
'teams
members
are
mostly
from
Residence Life, but thev chose
not to play on the Residence
Life team. Thev are catcher
Peter Joseph, first baseman Stu
Saks, second
baseman
Ken
Schifferman,
third
Baseman
Steve
Kaplan,
left
center
Heywood Mitchell, right field
Gary Strauss and platoon players
Chris Barbish and Mike Saputo.
C o- ca p ta in
Harold
Mendelsohn played left field
when he wasn't busy being the
Assistant Director of Residence
Life. The other captain, Bernie
Friel was the coach and part time
third baseman. Unfortunately
Friel was unable to attend the
finals because he was in Florida
with his family. The team, in a
gesture of affection, dedicated
their win to him. "He was the
heart and soul of our team and
an
inspiration
to
us
all
throughout the entire year," said
Saks.
The other team to make it
into the final playoffs was AFO.
They are another independent
team and in the best two out of
three final games, managed to
win the first game before losing
the second two to Bates Motel.
'Me scores were as follows: pine
one AFO 12, Bates Motel 7;
game two Bates Motel 19,AFO
1; game three Bates Motel
11,AFO 10.
All members of all teams are
welcome to come back next
summer as is anyone else who is
interested in summer Wothafl.
Details wfll be posted in Apral or
May*
-iNq"
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Last year, Dick Kendall, the
head basketball coach at Stony
Brook, was faced -with the
unenviable task of having to
replace four starters including
the Patriots' top three all-time
loading scorers.
With two freshmen starting on
the forward line and only senior
guard Mel Walker possessing a
lot of game experience, Kendall
managed to guide the young
Patriots to a solid 19-9 record in
the 1979-80 season and a
record-setting fourth consecutive
berth in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division III
East Regional Playoffs.
The
upcoming
1980-81
campaign holds another stiff
challenge for Kendall and the
young Patriots, with replacements needed for the team's two
leading scorers from last season.
Graduated are captain Mel
Walker, who averaged 18.2
points-per-game (PPG) last year
and is the Pats' fourth all-time
leading scorer with 1,226 points,
and six foot seven-inch center
Heyward Mitchell, who averaged
12.5 PPG in his senior year.
Leaving also is assistant coach
Jim Volkland. According to
coach Kendall, Volkland left the
team because his wife had to
return to teaching in order to
retain her tenure, and he felt
that someone should be at home
with their two young children.
He hopes someday to return to
coaching.
Volkland's new replacement,
Richard
Goldberg,
played
basketball for Madison High
School and Mississippi Southern
University.
Upon graduation
from Mississippi in 1966 he was

a doiaft pick for the National
Basksetbiall Association's Philadelphlia Warriors but did not
make?th e team. He did, however,
play on the Scranton Minors in
the IEas item Basketball League
for aa ¥fhile. Goldberg coached
junio r varsity basketball for
JericlhoI High School prior to his
appoi,intn
ment to this position at
Ston3y Birook.
Wh ien asked why he picked
Stonyr Birook, Goldberg said, "I
was
intterested in coachingv
colleg we aknd I had played against
a tearm ccoached by Kendall so I
knew he! was good. An assistant
has tcD hiave respect for the ability ofr thie man he works under,
or he ! ca n't work under him. I
have the? necessary respect for
Kendi all'sscoaching ability."
Rettun ling
to spark
the
Patrio ts <
drive for a fifth consecutive posst-season appearance is .
senior 'gl Lard Joe Grandolfo of
Rockyv PC
oint, who averaged 11.-5
PPG iln his first season as a starting pilayer. Senior Paul Santoli
(4.0 P 'PG) and sophomore Keith
Martini (7.1 PPG) age expected
to
o
complement
"Crash"
GrandiIolfo in the backcourt. .
On the front line, the Patriots
have a potentially devastating
lineup I, which includes six-foot
four-inich Rich Malave, who was
named I the 1979-80 Eastern
Colleg<?e Athletic
Conference
New York-New Jersey Metro
Area co-rookie of the year.
Hovwever, Kendall's biggest
weapo on in 1980-81 will be "The
Twin Towers," whom Kendall
plans on starting together as an
awesoi me two-man unit. Six-foot
eight-ii nch Scott Wilson and
six-fo sot
seven-inch
Eugene

1
V
.I.,"v
I
'
II Ml "
Ier5 . UOOfeepers.wafiresres. ;
cabbies. housewvAs, and businessmen succumbedto the beauty of our
Plbot Razor Point and Finefiner pens.
Some people fentit was sick to get so emotionally involved with our
pens. But is it really so crazy to love a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with
a sharpsmooth line and costs a mere 79C?Is It nuts to fipover its unique
mttle
retal collar that smartly helps to keep Its point from going squish?
If t is crazy, it's goig to surprise a h lot of people. In fact. we
understand that Pilot Razor Point evn has what it takes to score extra

pmnxs wiui Ut~oo

pi"

It also cowes to our a
coaches are fans of the
glong
with aslthe other
Point features. the 69C
Pilot Flneiner has
_
the strength and
drhieto go through cart
It's hard to resista p
that holds the line like a
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Treadwell can form, "a virtually
unstoppable duo, since Scott is
an excellent shooter and Eugene
is an outstanding rebounder and
shot-blocker,"
according to
Kendall.
Treadwell,
a full-blooded
Poospatuck Indian from Mastic,
Long Island, scored 6.0 PPG in a
reserve role last year and Kendall
believesthat "Tall Pine," who
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Under third-yeea head coaeh
Kendall, the Pat]Iriots will meet
eight Division II opponents and
Hofstra Universi ity, an NCAA
Division I schoo >l. The Hofstra
contest was a rec ent addition to
the 1980-81 scheedule, with the
game slated to be played on
Saturday, JanuaryV31 at 4 PM on
the
Hofstra
campus
in
Hempstead, Long rIsland.

has shown intimidating moves
on defense, can develop his
overall game in his sophomore
season.
Wilson was a walk-on addition
to the Patriots in January 1980,
and the Setauket native displayed an excellent shooting touch
and a good understanding of the
game, despite having not played
varsity basketball in high school.
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season. The number one singles player, Diana
Merlino, is returning this semestA
er. The team's
number two singles player is back ;as well, in the
person of Illisa Batkin. Returnir ng as well are
Loretta Pugh, Linda Mahoney, and Kisoon Cho all
of whom are seniors this year. .Lisa Roth, the
other returning player, is a sophom( are.
The players who have graduated Iare the team's
illustrious co-captains, Nancy Rail a and Monique
Savage.
Last year's record was 6-8 and th hewomen hope
to improve on this in the upcoming season.

Thomas Fahner has replaced Alan Luper as the
coach of the Stony Brook Women's Tennis Team.
Luper left in order to accept a full time position at
Vassar. Fahner comes to Stony Brook direct from
Springfield College where he is finishing up his
Masters degree in physical education.three
Fahner was the assistant coach of the Mens'
Varsity Tennis Team at Springfield. Prior to this
position, he played tennis as an undergraduate at
Brockport College. He is currently acting as a
substitute teacher in the Islip school district,
where he played tennis as a boy (at Islip High
School).
The team itself is looking forward to a good

--Napell

Women Reap Few Be ne fits
By Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Guaranteed housing is the only attraction Stony
Brook coaches can give to players they are trying
to recruit.
I Since state universities such as Stony Brook do
not have sports scholarships to award its athletes,
it is hard to recruit top high school players.
According to Women's Track Coach Kim
Hovey, a lot of recruiting for the track team has
been done over the summer, but only one athlete,
Megan Hughes, is definitely coming. Hughes is
from Ward Melville High School, and will participate on the Patriots' Cross Country, Indoor and
Outdoor track teams. Not only is she a runner, but
she is also a swimmer and gymnast.
Hovey said that, "since Stony Brook is so large,
sports develops its own microcosm because of such
a huge undergraduate enrollment."

I

Hovey also said that "quite a number of women
like Stony Brook because of the sports. The
women become friendly with the coaches and with
each other."
Though the women have a closeness between
them to keep them playing together as teammates,
facilities are lacking. According to Hovey, the
University is trying to arrange for the building of a
new field house, but this will take at least five
years.
The women are also striving for their own
weight room, and to have the men's team rooms
split in half, so that the men and women can share
them. Previously, the women had one small team
room, but now the women's coaches are seeking
help from the administrators. They would like to
use the old team room as a locker room for nonseason Mlaven/
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second Year for
"We surprised a lot of people last
>ar,"
said Dave Alexander, coach of
ye
Stl"ony Brook's newborn Womens Swim
T( eam, "and we're planning to surprise a
lo1,t more this year."
This sounds like a lot of big talk from a
te,am that is barely a year old, but so far,
Allexander has the records to back his
bcmasts. Last year the Pats won six of their
ni,ine meets. Their 6-2-1 record included
si3x straight wins before losing to St.
J(Dhns. The Patriot women placed 13 in
\e State Championships, fourth in the
thr
[etro Conference and first in the non-M
*holarshipteam division of the states.
SC
U~nfort-unately, one of the team's state
qualifiers, freestyler Helen Reily, graduated this past May, but Alexander is
optimistic about the remaining girls and
the new recruits. Entering Stony Brook
this year as transfers are Jan Bender, an
All-American
butterflier,
and
Toni
Swensen, who swims the individual
medley (IM); they are both from Allegheny College. The Pats' other transfer is
middle distance freestyler Jeannine Baer,
from Portland.
The roster of incoming freshmen is just
as impressive. Backstroker Becky Santiago, sprint freestyler Judi Liotta, and IM
and backstroker Beth McAuliffe are join-

Women

ing the ranks of the remaining high
scorers from last year. Rounding out the
team are co-captains Brenda Kessler and
Paula Scally, both breaststrokers; Bari
Isquith,
Kathy
Michelle,
Jeanette
Mendoza, Debra Tupe, Loretta Pugh and
Ursula Smith, who was, according to
Alexander, "a great surprise. She scored a
lot of points and she was just learning to
swim."
"The girls are easy to work with," said
Alexander, "and they have a good working relationship with the mens' team.
They both practice at the same time and
go to each others' meets to cheer each
other on."
There is another returning Patriot this
year, as diver Johanna Hynes will be
returning in September. "She's a real
spark plug for the team," said Alexander
"She'll do anything to help the team. At
one meet she got on the three-meter
board and threw dives she's never even
tried before, and got us the points we
needed to pull us out of a hole."
The team's first meeting is September
15 at 4 PM at the University pool, and
returnees, as well as anyone else who is
interested, are requested and welcome to
attend.
-Napell

By Lisa Napell
As the Men's Swimming team enters last season as well as second place in the
another season, all eyes are on Coach Metropolitan
Division III Swimming
John DeMarie, or they would be if he was Championships and will, if all goes as
not in Vermont on vacation. The Coach planned, spur them on the even greater
will return in time for the start of classes triumphs in the upcoming season.
and practices, much to the delight of the
As far as the opinion of the men
returning memebers of the team.
regarding the women swimmers, all seems
The team includes divers Frank Paez, relatively quiet on that front. "There is
Tom Kramer and veteran Rich Masterson, no animosity," said Wertheim. "There is
as well as swimmers Andy Bertschuck some resentment because of space. We
(breaststroke), Captain
Bob Hamlett could have a bigger team if the girls didn't
(individual medley- IM-and backstroke), practice at the same time, but it's
Joe Kirsimage (freestyle), Howie Levine impractical for both teams to be
(butterfly), Tom Melgar
(freestyle), practicing at different times .so it has to
Danny Pierce (freestyle), Most Valuable be this way."
Player Rod Woodhead (IM), Richie Ryan
The only other thing the men are sorry
(butterfly)
and
Rick
Wertheim about this year is the loss of some of their
(freestyle). All of these swimmers are teammates who graduated or transferred.
planning to-try out for the team again in Bryan Wycoff, who swam IM and
September, along with anyone else who freestyle for Stony Brook, has transferred
wishes to join as a new member.
to West Point. "He is a super swimmer,"
"He's dedicated," said Wertheim of said Wertheim, "It's a big loss to the
DeMarie, "and he gives us his total team." Also leaving are divers Peter
effort." This attitude on the part of the Nestel and Chris Byyan, both of whom
coach helped the Patriots to a 9-3 record graduated.

Men s Squash Coach
Inspire s His Te am
By Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Coach Bob Snider, the only coach the
men's Squash team has ever had, "keeps
us loose," according to senior Fred
Kelsey. "He is the personality of the
team."
Snider's theory is to have the juniors
and seniors on the team teach the freshmen and sophomores. In Kelsey's opinion
this creates a good transition. Snider
helps the team with strategies, and leaves
the lessons to the more experienced

players.
Kelsey also goes on to say that Snider
"is a very good psychological coach, he
keeps us determined and hungry for
wins."
Twelve of last vear's players will be
returning to the team this year, four of
whom are seniors.
Last year the team was seventh in the
Nationals, and their record was 13-8. This
year they are hoping to better this record.
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By Lisa Napell
efit from. It's an opportunity to refresh
"I do like to keep abreast of what's my own approach to teaching 'and it's a
happening in soccer even though I'm not marvelous opportunity for mry family."
teaching it anymore. I'd also like to get in
touch with some of the leading
Ramsey will be temporarily replaced
authorities
on
athletics,
physical by the coach of the Women's Cross Couneducation and recreational -facilities." try Team, Paul Dudzick. Dudzick has
This is what Athletic Director John
with the University's Athletic DeRamsey said about the nature of his been
for 13 years and, according to
partment
upcoming sabbatical which he is planning
to spend in England with his wife and Athletic Department Chairman Henry
Von Meehow he "expressed an interest in
two daughters, studying newly-developed
English weight control techniques. (He the position. Ramsey thought he'd be
teaches both weight control and the good, and he's one of the people who've
outdoor education programs at Stony been here long enough to know what's
Brook.)
going on," said Von Mechow.
"I'm excited," said Ramsey. "I think I
"II just volunteered to do it for him,"
can bring back some fresh ideas to the said Dudzick. "He [Ramsey] volunteered
UniveSty that my students, and hope- to take over as building manager six years
fully my colleagues, will be able to ben- ago so I could go on leave." Dudzick will

-nut
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teach aerobic fitness and paddleball/
squash this semester in addition to his
new responsibilities in Ramsey's abense
and his coaching of the Women's Crow
Country Team.
Other changes were made in the Athletic Department over the summer: Men's
Track And Meld Coach George Robinson
is gone. He was, according to Dudzick,
"Just not reappointed this year." He is
being replaced by Gary Westerfield, who
also teaches Social Studies in Smithtown.
The Coach of the Women's Tennis
team, Alan Luper, has resigned to take a
full-time position at Vassar. He has been
replaced by Thomas Fahner, who comes
to Stony Brook from Springfield College.
There was a change in the basketball
team's lockerroom as well Assistant

Coach Jim Volkland has handed in his re.
gntion, and has been eplaed by
Richard Goldberg. Volkland resigned because his wife had to return to teaching in
order to keep her tenure, and he felt that
someone should be at home with their
two young children. He hopes to return
to coaching at some later date. Goldberg
played in the EaWtern Basketball League
for the Scranton Minors and coached Junior Varsity basketball at Jericho High
School in Nassau County, prior to his arrival at Stony Brook
Von Mechow hinted that there are
some other
the we
works which
have yet to be finalzed. He declined,
however, to give any hints as to what
they may be.
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The infancy of the Stony
Brook Women's Cross Country
Team has been free of extremes
either good or bad, but hope
runs deep in the heart of Coach
Paul Dudzick and optimism is
-thewatchword of the day.
"Generally, lag year's times
were slow, but -this season's
times and * race results will
the
most
probably
show
improvement of any year to
follow," said Dudzick. "The gUrs
are better prepared from the
summer - they know there is
going to be a team this year
[unlike last year's uncertainty]
they have better knowledge of
the competition and better
knowledge of the courses we're
on. rm very optimistic," he said.
"I'm very excited abonut the
whole thing. I think we're going
to do great this year."'
Returning for her (and the
team's) second season is race
walker Susan Liers-Westerfield, a
senior who recently won double
gold medals in the Empire State
Games, where she walked the
5,000 and 10,000-meter events.
"She's our fastest runner from
last year," said Dudzick. For
her, running is just a diversion
from her walking. She is so
talented and she knows just how
to pace herself.
Also * returning
is
Irma

I

-

Cabrera, who is "just a few
seconds slower than Liers"
according to Dudzick. Her best
time ever is a mere ten seconds
slower than Ueres 21:21, in
regulation
women's - cross
country length races, 5,000
meters of 3.1 miles on Stony
Brook's home terrain at Sunken
Meadow State Park.
Returning' as well are Elena
Naughton, Patti Mukcahy, Moria
Foley, Lynne Fazio and Susan
Lyons. Coach Dudzick has a
hopeful view of the freshman
recruits he is bringing in as well.
They
are Megan
Hughes,
Diahann Kelly, Linda Suriano,
Patti Gardner and Enid Pechin.
This year's schedule includes
three home meets, the first of
which is the season opener, a
triangular meet involving Nassau
Community College, Suffolk
Community College and Stony
Brook which will be held at
Sunken Meadow State Park on
September 16 at 3:30 PM.
Dudzick expressed high hopes
for the positive outcome of the
meet but he could not be goaded
into
making
an
actual
prediction, saying that it would
be "a jinx and besides, I did that
once when I was coaching crew
and I felt like a real fool when
we lost, so I vowed never to do
it again."
-Napell
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"We're going to be in much better shape this
year," said Women's Volleyball Coach Fran Kalafer.
"I have done a lot of recruiting and a few
outstanding players are on their way -to Stony

rank of all-county player. "She is not a polished
player as yet," said Kalafer "but she's a good
athlete and she's ready to learn and absorb, and
within a year or so will be a fair player." Also
Brook."
arriving as a freshman, from Miller Place H.S., as
"I am aiming to upgrade not only the quality of all-leaguer winning setter Ronnie Piekarski.
the players ability, but the quality of
Last year's graduates from the team include
committment," said Kalafer. Returning this Chris Palma and Janet Travis who were described
semester are Carol Tompkins, Tomi Kim, and Lori by Kalafer as being 'the pioneers of the women's
Maretti. Tompkins is a junior this year and has a athletic department here. They were experienced
great deal of experience. She was an assistant seniors, their skills were good but their support
coach this summer for the Volleyball camp Kalafer was better."
ran at Stony Brook for high school students. Kim
Coach Kalafer is holding open tryouts Monday,
is a sophomore as is Moretti. "There may be others September 8 at 4 PM. Everyone interested in
returning" said Kalafer, "But who knows for volleyball is invited to attend. The first game of
sure?
the season is a scrimmage against New York Tech
Janet Byrne, a transfer student from Rutgers September 15 at 10AM. The team's first
University where she was on an athletic tournament will be held in Washington D.C.
scholarship will also contribute greatly to the September 19. The Patriots will host two
team. Byrne played volleyball under Kalafer's tournaments themselves this year, the New York
tutelage in high school and Kalafer is looking State Tournament and the Stony -Brook
forward to coaching her again. "She is an avid Invitiational.
player and a good middleblocker," said Kalafer.
"We'regrowing," said Kalafer, "and I have high
Freshman Michelle Siroky will arrive from aspirations for the coming season."
Longwood, New Jersey, where she achieved the
-Napell
0

Soccer Seasons Here,
Pat riot s Kic king Off
Stony Brook's Soccer Team, under the
-expert tutelage of Coach Chris Tyson,
came home with a 7-4-4 record last
season.
"Tyson is a nice guy, he has a lot of
experience playing soccer and he cares
about the team and the players," said
player Elias Coutravas. Coutravas plans to
return to the team this season as do goalie
Phil Lesko, who was the team's most
valuable player as well as an all-state and
an all-conference player last season, and
Tim Cusack, another all-state and
all-conference player. Cusack is a forward
and last year's leading scorer. Also
returning are forward Jeff Schmidt, who
was the team's second leading scorer and
an all-conference player last year,
mid-fielder
Errol
McDonald
and
all-conference fullback Rich CampbelL
Being an all-conference player is no
small honor. These men are chosen out of
the entire Mens' College Soccer Conference at the end of every soccer season
and make up an all-star soccer team con-

sisting of the best of America's co~egiate
soccer players. 'Me fact that Storny Brook
had four men on this team last eason is

an accomplishment to be proud of.
Despite this honor, the Soccer Team
was neglected by Polity when the time
came to divide up the monies gained by
the passing of the referendum to raise the
mandatory student activities fee last year.
Some of that money was earmarked for
the Athletic Department, but when the
money was given out, the Soccer Team
was not counted as a departmental team
and was thus deprived of its share of the
money. This monetary setback kept the
team out of a tournament in Boston that
they had hoped to attend.
Another disappointment for this year's
team was the graduation of its co-captains
Ron Beale and Junior Pryce. However,
Coach Tyson has high hopes for this
'
year's team. >
Tryouts for this year's team will begin
on September 2 and continue for three
days. 'Me annual Alumni game will open
the season on September 13. All interested potential soccer players are invited
to attend try-outs, that includes Feturees
as well as new students.
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-SUMMFER SOFTBALL

PLAYERS in a close call.

Hot Fun in the Summer Sun;
Super Season for Soft ball
"A

The summer 1980 softball season
began in early June with 32 teams made
up of member of the s
tderent
body divided acconlng to dep
Ite
place of employment and independants.
Egt health se
I teams
oat
early in the eason, but the rst of tXe
pay continued their figt *B throog
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the hot summer to the fad playots on
Augut 29.
BaTes Motel, an indepe
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tam naned after Afd
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